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December 15, 1993

Dear Members of the Legislature:
In 1989, the Legislature passed Assembly Bill 1580, which directed the Resources Agency
to improve interagency coordination related to wildlife and forestland management and develop
a better understanding of wildlife and forest habitat relationships. This report represents the
conclusions of the Resources Agency's subsequent efforts.
issues of wildlife and forestland management have been a source of substantial
controversy and debate across much of California for the past decade. The lack of objective
information, analytical tools, and mechanisms to coordinate resource management decision
making have played a significant role in this debate because their absence has greatly hampered
efforts to plan for and manage wildlife and forestland<>. It was to address this need that the
Legislature passed Assembly Bill 1580.
In response to the legislation, the Resources Agency convened an eleven-member task
force comprised of key decision makers from state and federal agencies, the University of
California, the wood products industry, and the environmental community. This "Timberland
Task Force"-as it came to be known--commissioned several studies and deliberated for more
than two years in preparing the material and recommendations contained in this report. The
results of the group's efforts have, I believe, met the charge given it by the Legislature. We now
have both a coordination mechanism and an analytical base that can be used to begin the
process of resolving the forest and wildlife problems with which we have wrestled for so long.
The tools described and the approach adopted herein are by no means flawless, but
efforts to tackle such a difficult and complex set of issues seldom are. That many task force
members will continue to work together informally to further refine the group's work product is
testimony to the value of the product's potential applications and the productive working
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relationships that have emerged over the past two years. I am confident that important steps can
be taken on the strength of these working relationships to address what historically have been
among the most intractable of resource management issues. Indeed, it is only by working
together that we will discover the heretofore elusive mix of forest productivity and protected
forestland wildlife habitat by which future generations will judge us.
Moreover, the work of the task force directly led to the creation and signing of the
Memorandum of Understanding on California's Coordinated Regional Strategy to Conserve
Biological Diversity (MOU). The Executive Council formed under this MOU, comprised of leading
federal and state land managing agencies, local governments, and the University of California, are
helping to develop, coordinate, and make accessible information technologies and foster regional
cooperation on these issues.
The task force could not have achieved its goals without the important efforts of several
individuals and organizations. Geographic Resources Solutions of Arcata, California and the
University of California, Berkeley, provided their services for the pilot projects. During our
deliberations, presentations and materials were provided by the U.S. Forest Service, Pacific Gas
and Electric Company, and the California Forestry A..;;sociation. Dedicated staff from the California
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection, Department of Fish and Game, and The Resources
Agency, including Bob Ewing, Janine Stenback, Bob Motroni, Joanne Cemo, Jim Steele, and
Doug Robotham, ably and professionally assisted the task force in all its efforts, for which we
owe them much gratitude.

California Timberland Task Force
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1.

Executive Summary

With the passage of Assembly Bill 1580 (PRC
4800, et seq.) in 1989, the Legislature launched
an important effort to improve the coordination
and analysis of wildlife and timber management
issues in California. To accomplish these goals,
the Legislature established specific objectives
and directed The Resources Agency to convene
an eleven-member task force of concerned
federal and state public agencies and members
of the public. The task force-known widely as
the "California Timberland Task Force"-met
eleven times between February 28, 1990 and
January 21, 1993 to fulfill its charge. This report
transmits the results of the task force's work.
The Legislature sought progress in four general
areas. First, it asked for the development of new
procedures to ensure better coordination of
wildlife protection and timber management
among state and federal natural resource
agencies, local government, private industry,
and the public. Second, it encouraged an
advance in scientific understanding of the
relationship between habitat condition and
species survival. Third, the Legislature
recommended the design and use of a
sophisticated data storage and analysis system
that could help provide an objective basis by
which governmental agencies and private
interests could assess the effects of timber
operations on the health of California's forest
ecosystems, including their biological diversity.
Fourth, it sought expert evaluation of current
policy effectiveness regarding protection of
critical habitat areas necessary to sustain viable
forest-dependent wildlife populations.
To accomplish these legislative goals, AB 1580
outlined four basic objectives. These objectives,
and the measures taken to meet them, are the

,..,,

'

focus of this report and can be summarized as
follows.
Development of a comprehensive information
system on California's forest ecosystems,
including old growth forests, was a primary
legislative objective. The Legislature intended
this analytical system to help in the evaluation
of the cumulative effects of timber harvesting
on the health of California' s forests. In
response, the task force contracted for the
development of the Forestland Information and
Analysis System (FIAS). FIAS links analytical
models and databases to perform assessments
across regions and watersheds, showing
changes over time. This system will help show
how changes in forest condition can
corresponding changes in wildlife habitat
conditions.
FIAS is the product of two complementary pilot
studies conducted in northwestern
The first, the Klamath Province
pilot
technologies to map
study, used remote
forest characteristics-such as
composition, canopy closure, and tree size--on
the north coast (Del Norte, Humboldt, and
Mendocino counties) and in portions Trinity,
Shasta, and Siskiyou counties south
Mt.
Shasta. The second,
north coast wildlife
pilot study, developed a process to link
mapping pilot information to existing
describing forest growth and the
requirements of various wildlife
The
two pilot studies have
combined into FIAS
and provide interested
with
on
expected changes in forest conditions
and associated effects on wildlife.

1
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extension and improvements in the habitat
wildlife models, and a
management

It is
to understand that FIAS has not
been developed to
the Timber
Harvesting Plan
review process. Nor will
its use provide
mitigation measures for
the individual site conditions encountered

FIAS in its
suited for
that are likely to
long-term land

development and application of specific studies
to assess the validity of existing wildlife habitat
models
their utility in keeping the adverse
environmental effects of timber harvesting to a
minimum. The task
decided, however,
that the costs and time required to validate
wildlife habitat models species by species
would far exceed its limited resources. As an
alternative approach, the wildlife pilot identified
validation methodologies applicable to all
terrestrial vertebrates in the Klamath region.
field study methodologies can
be
employed as appropriate to ensure consistency
in the ongoing process of wildlife habitat model
validation.
The third and fourth objectives set forth by the
Legislature are closely related. They consist,
respectively, of (a) directives to identify critical
habitat areas required to sustain forestdependent wildlife, and (b) directives to identify
wildlife species of special concern and assess
their relative risk of extinction. These directives
reflect the growing recognition that successful
conservation of wildlife depends on protecting
their habitat. Government and the public must
work together in partnerships to undertake a
comprehensive review of wildlife requirements.
With this approach, current programs that focus
on individual species or specific
hy law and embodied
in agency policies-should
augmented with
over broad
strategies that are
geographic areas. The
must also be
sensitive to the maintenance of ecosystem
processes, critical habitat areas, and biological
diversity.
resources
task force's
to identify
of special concern that
are dependent on forest ecosystems. However,
the overall approach embodied in FIAS will
promote habitat and landscape conservation
hold great potential for
identification
critical habitat and for the
avoidance
species endangerment. In
addition, the task force has initiated some
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important, more cost-effective institutional
processes that can allow ongoing evaluation of
options to conserve important
biological resources on California's forestlands.
Foremost among these arrangements is the
Memorandum of Understanding for California's
Coordinated Regional Strategy to Conserve
Biological Diversity (MOU). The MOU was
originally signed by the task force's state and
federal participants, and has recently been
signed by local government representatives, the
state association of resource conservation
districts, and others not party to the Timberland
Task Force.
The MOU establishes a framework by which
state and federal resource managers and the
public can discuss and establish collaborative
processes; agree upon options; and plan
together to protect biological diversity on a
regional or local basis. This regional approach
is important. It recognizes the critical principle
that habitat conservation is often contingent on
improved levels of cooperation that transcend
project, ownership, and political boundaries.
The approach recognizes the need to promote
conservation and management strategies that
reflect the concerns and economic needs of the
residents of each region. Thus, each region can
tailor conservation programs for maximum
effectiveness.
Of course, the task force has not carried on its
deliberations in a vacuum. Through its public
deliberations and advisory committee meetings
over the past 36 months, the task force has
sought to understand and respond to the
significant changes that have affected
California's forestlands and communities. These
changes are many. They include the listing of
the northern spotted owl as threatened under
the Federal Endangered Species Act; a variety of
efforts (through legislation, litigation, and
initiatives) aimed at altering the rules by which
California private forestry is conducted; changes
in the management strategies for wildlife

protection on federal lands; and, most recently,
new regulatory directives from the state Board
of Forestry. These developments have generated
new information on the health of the state' s
wildlife populations and forests and new ideas
about forest management strategies. The task
force has taken advantage of this progress.
The task force believes FIAS, and the work and
knowledge that went into its development, has
significant potential for answering many of the
questions raised in the ongoing debate over
how best to manage California's forestlands. In
addition to describing FIAS and the various pilot
studies and evaluations that have helped shape
it, this report also contains suggestions for
future activity that will ensure the realization of
the full potential of FIAS and the task force's
work. Suggestions include the following
proposals:
•:•

Continue implementation of the MOU
on Biological Diversity;

•!•

Increase access of various user groups
to the information system;
Coordinate and encourage use of
monitoring information by policy
boards;
Continue exploration and, where
appropriate, adoption of new policy
tools for conservation planning;

•!•

Complete FIAS for broader and regular
application.

The report has been organized by section to
address task force accomplishments;
background, legal and administrative issues;
FIAS development; and next steps.
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Assembly Bill 1580
Goals and Objectives
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Legislative Intent
As articulated in AB 1580, the goals,
responsibilities, and duties of the Timberland
Task Force were substantiaL The intent of the
Legislature was to (1) develop new procedures
to ensure coordination among several agencies,
levels of government, and the private sector in
the area of wildlife protection; (2) pursue
advancements in the scientific understanding of
the relationship between habitat condition and
species viability at state, regional, and sitespecific scales; (3) design and implement a very
large data storage and analysis system capable
of providing an objective basis to judge the
effects of timber operations on the biodiversity
of forestland ecosystems; and ( 4) make
recommendations on the effectivene&s of
current policies and develop new options to
ensure that critical habitat areas are protected
and wildlife species are sustained at viable levels.

Accommodation of a range of
definitions of forested habitats including
old growth forests;
•!•

Evaluation of the cumulative impacts of
timber harvesting and other activities on
individual species and the biodiversity
of forest ecosystems;

•!•

Evaluation of forested habitat for its
contribution to the maintenance of
specific wildlife species; and

•!•

Estimation of the economic impacts of
alternative mitigation measures.

Second, the task force was to design and
contract for studies to accomplish the following:
•!•

Validation of wildlife habitat models and
management prescriptions for species
using forested habitats;

•:•

Evaluation of the effectiveness of
alternative mitigation measures to
minimize the environmental effects of
timber harvesting; and

•!•

Development of alternative management
programs designed to maintain or
develop the physical characteristics of
wildlife habitats.

AB 1580 Objectives
To satisfy the legislative intent, Assembly Bill
1580 directed the task force to accomplish four
basic objectives.
First, the task force was to develop a
coordinated base of scientific information on
the location, extent, and species composition of
timberland ecosystems in California. This
information base was to provide for the
following:

Third, the task force was to identify critical
habitat areas necessary to maintain and restore
viable populations of species dependent upon
specific forested habitats for all or part of their

4
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life cycle. Studies were to begin with old
growth-dependent species on the north coast
and proceed to other regions of the state.
Finally, the task force was to identify species
that are or may become endangered,
threatened, or of special concern due to
management on public or private land. This
step was to include an analysis of the relative
risk of extinction of a species on a regional and
statewide basis.

5
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Task Force
Accomplishments
This section is an account of specific task force
accomplishments resulting from the pilot studies
and other analyses and initiatives undertaken.
The section is organized to relate specifically to
objectives described in AB 1580.
First Objective

Develop Coordinated Base of Scientific
Information
The first objective of the task force was to
develop a coordinated base of scientific
information on the location, extent, and species
composition of forestland ecosystems in
California. The Legislature intended this
information to serve as the basis for accommodating a range of definitions for forested
habitats, including old growth; evaluating the
cumulative impacts of timber harvesting and
other activities on biodiversity; evaluating the
contribution of forested habitat to the
maintenance of specific species; and estimating
the economic impacts of alternative mitigation
measures.
The Forestland Information and Analysis System
(FIAS) is designed to meet these needs. The
system is structured to use the appropriate data
to answer specific questions about cumulative
effects and biodiversity in order to help
minimize the risks associated with different
types of adverse project effects. Currently, FIAS
integrates wildlife and forest planning models,
a habitat database, and California Department
of Fish and Game's (DFG's) Natural Diversity
Database (NDDB). Over the long term, FIAS is
envisioned to be an integrator of the many

other models and databases that have been
developed by public resource agencies and
private entities (see Chapter 6 for more detail).
In its present form, this system is most suited
for general evaluations of large-scale, long-term
habitat changes from comprehensive land
management plans for large ownerships or
landscapes. Information on the location of sitespecific habitat elements is necessary to address
habitat suitability at watershed and project
levels. This information currently does not exist
within FIAS, but can be evaluated by field
personnel.
The habitat database includes vegetation
information on the following: 17 wildlife habitat
relationships (WHR) cover types, four WHR
canopy closure classes, five WHR size classes,
and two structure classes. The database was
created with a minimum mapping unit of 40acres for forest types and 10-acres for non-forest
types (including recent clearcut blocks). For
each WHR characteristic, an accuracy goal of 85
percent was recommended.
Where this
accuracy goal was not achieved, preliminary
analyses have been performed to demonstrate
the current applicability of the habitat database
(i.e., wildlife model sensitivity and northern
spotted owl dispersal habitat).
FIAS wildlife habitat assessments can be
performed at various scales (statewide, regional,
landscape, watershed, and project). Maps of
habitat suitability for a given wildlife species,
reports on the distribution of habitat
characteristics (species, size, canopy closure)
and information on the average size, shape, and
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juxtaposition of habitat features are examples of
FIAS products. Products can be
to
provide a broad scale source of integrated
information essential for cumulative effects and
biological diversity analyses as required in state
regulatory programs and federal timberland
management processes. This level of analysis
will complement the on-site review of
individual harvest plans, sustained yield plans,
habitat conservation plans, and the sensitive
watershed designation process.
Formal implementation of FIAS requires
recognition of the system's current limitations.
Criteria for acceptable system performance, such
as percent accuracy of model predictions as
compared to field observations, will need to be
established so that researchers and managers do
not reject a useful management tool by setting
overly narrow performance standards of model
accuracy or precision. At the project and
watershed levels, validation can be
accomplished through feedback from
monitoring efforts. It is recognized that
validation efforts need to be commensurate with
the scale of application and the biological and
economic ramifications of
decisions
resulting from use of FIAS.
The capability to perform spatial and temporal
assessments is a key feature of FIAS. Currently,
spatial assessments (for tree habitats mapped at
40-acre resolution) can be made within the
north coast region for 12 wildlife species.
Temporal assessments (current and future
habitat suitability over five decades) are limited
to watersheds within the north coast wildlife
pilot study area.
Use of FIAS is not intended to reduce field
review of forest activities. In addition, it is not
necessary for all of the component databases to
reside in a central location. Ideally, access will
be accommodated via an electronic network.
FIAS is designed to offer centralized access to
all existing databases and models. The
California Department of Forestry and Fire

Protection
has
a commitment
to ensuring convenient access to FIAS.

Old Growth and Timberland ,.,.._.,.,..,......,...
Definitions
AB 1580 directed the task
to
an
information system capable of identifying old
growth forest stands.
made to develop an
or
growth
no
exists. Without a
applicable definition
to map the
definition, FIAS cannot be
spatial extent of old growth.
Potential areas of old growth,
can be
identified by FIAS. The WHR proxy for old
growth is a conifer stand of a size
greater
than 24" quadratic mean diameter (qmd) and a
canopy closure class greater than
percent
with a distinct component of understory trees
between 6" and 24" qmd. The accuracy (based
on commission error) associated with this
canopy
particular definition is
closure
Chapter 6, Table 20) and ranges
percent for size
6,
from 24 to
Table 8). Mapping of
be
improved through
incorporation of slope
and aspect terrain data. Most large tree mapping
errors occurred on north facing """''J,_,,,.
Old growth definitions exist
address forest
condition in terms of tree
age,
of
decadence, and vegetation complexity. A goal
of the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) Ecology
Program is to classify forest
in California.
The old growth descriptions were
for
the geographic regions in which they occur. An
objective of
effort is to
descriptions for
descriptions were
Forester in June 1992. Numerous
examined in
descriptions. Age,
snags, logs, and foliage
the best old growth
variables are not mappable
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particularly if they exist under
canopy.
to managers concerned with
maintenance of wildlife populations or other
orr,'<l!Th values is an examination of those
habitat values provided by individual old
characteristics (tree size,
canopy closure, snag, and down log
Old growth forest values are not
provided solely by virgin or unaltered stands,
though
differences between this and the
old growth forest have not been
to any degree.
Several options for describing the extent of
potential old growth are available with the
habitat database and the USFS Ecology Program
classifications. However, the spatial distribution
potential old growth stan<is is limited to
unique combinations of tree size, canopy
closure, and cover types associated with varying
degrees of accuracy. Identification of actual old
growth may instead need to be inventoried on
the ground. FIAS can be used to help focus
where inventory efforts should occur, thereby
minimizing the level of data collection needed.
Cumulative Impact and Biodiversity
Evaluation
successful linkage and interactive
relationship of models and databases that make
up FIAS provide an improved process for
evaluating biodiversity values and cumulative
effects. The mapping and wildlife pilot studies
established the current characterization of
existing habitat type, structure, and suitability
for an entire region. Important to the
determination of cumulative impacts is an
evaluation of change in habitat both with and
without project effects. It will remain the
responsibility of field biologists and foresters to
determine the significance of these changes.
FIAS is not intended to provide definitive
answers, but instead to facilitate informed
decision-making.

Evaluating the cumulative impact of timber
harvesting on biodiversity is guided by several
principles. These include the persistence of rare
species and communities; maintenance of the
compositional and structural diversity of habitats
at all levels; and maintenance of large,
functional populations. FIAS and its related
databases can provide the pertinent information
to make these evaluations. At this time, only a
framework to perform a cumulative impact and
biodiversity evaluation is in place.
Through linkage with the NDDB, known
locations of rare, threatened, or endangered
species can be identified. Species range maps
are being incorporated into FIAS and will be
combined with species natural history notes
(from the WHR system) to address home range
sizes and specific habitat element requirements.
FIAS can simulate forest ecosystem and habitat
suitability change over time for a variety of
wildlife species. Long-term forest management
plans by owner or watershed will be needed to
perform this simulation. Changes in structural
diversity can then be quantified over time by
comparing results with current or desired
conditions.
An understanding of the factors affecting habitat

diversity and the goals necessary for
maintaining that diversity is paramount to
effective management, but these have yet to be
defined. A key question confronting decisionmakers is what do we want the managed
landscape to look like? A reasonable working
hypothesis is that landscapes should resemble
that which nature would produce (Hansen and
others, 1991). Although this hypothesis is
appealing, it requires the description and
quantification of landscapes and their biological
function. The characterization of habitat
(classification and suitability) provides a
quantifiable basis for identifying a desired
landscape pattern. CDF is developing landscape
analysis software that will be integrated with

8
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FIAS to facilitate the quantification
comparison
landscapes.

and

Species-specific habitat relationship variables
must also be evaluated. Although FIAS will
provide a great deal of information, especially
at the regional and watershed level, site-specific
information collected from field surveys also
will
required to evaluate the impacts of
individual plans. FIAS will be improved, over
time, by the incorporation of site-specific
information that can be provided in a THP, or
through post-harvest monitoring.

Timberland Habitat and Specific Wildlife
Species
Impacts of timber harvesting have been
addressed through the THP review process. Use
of the NDDB, WHR models, and site-specific
information often are presented as part of a
THP. With FIAS, the habitat database and maps
of the spatial distribution of wildlife habitat
suitability offer an improved level of
information to the review process. At this time,
FIAS cannot be used to determine site-specific
risks of negatively affecting rare, threatened, or
endangered species or irreversibly altering rare
communities and habitats. Loss of specific
habitat components such as logs and standing
dead trees can be evaluated at the field project
level and included where necessary. Timber
harvesting and silvicultural strategies can then
be developed and implemented at the field
project level to
or replace the loss of
habitat components or to mitigate for
cumulative effects.
In addition, use of the system is not intended to
provide a centralized process that results in less
field review of timber operations. Products can
be generated, however, to provide a broad
scale source of integrated information to
supplement on-site and off-site review of
individual harvest plans. FIAS can provide
important information to project development
and review through its database and model

components. FIAS use will
consistency and timeliness
and reports
planning. For example, maps and
produced by FIAS will help multidisciplinary
THP review teams to predict impacts, risk
levels, identify species of special concern, and
prioritize areas that require a site visit with
greater effectiveness.
FIAS can be usefui for evaluating the
risks of alternative management
imt~atmg
a particular project. Thus, irreversible actions
leading to long-term impacts can be minimized.
Analyses will best be accomplished at the
watershed level and in association with the
approval process for long-term management
plans. Evaluation of
and
impacts will require:
•:•

Continued development of habitat
information over large areas;

•!•

A THP database that includes digital
information on the location and extent
of timber management activities;
Forest inventory and growth
multiple ownerships;

•:•

Wildlife models
A feedback
information.

across

known accuracy; and
process

updating

Mitigative Measures and their Economic
Impact
In the north coast wildlife pilot study area, FIAS
was used to simulate and report
harvest,
economic, and ecological results of
land uses. A forest growth and yield
provided the needed harvest inventory and yield
data to analyze economic effects. It will
necessary in the future to develop additional
landowner scenarios to compare
management strategies and effects of various
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m1t1gative measures over entire watersheds.
FIAS was not designed to develop individual
mitigation measures for the site-specific
conditions encountered during the development
and review of a single THP.
An immediate need exists to obtain long-term
forest management plans by ownership or
watershed to project habitat suitability. Without
this critical information, FIAS cannot be
employed to assess the economic impact of
alternative management strategies or mitigative
measures in other geographical areas over time.
CDF and USFS both maintain analytical systems
that can be incorporated to provide economic
input and cost-benefit evaluations. However,
these systems have not yet been integrated
within FIAS.

Second Objective
The second objective of the task force was to
design and contract for several specific studies
to evaluate the utility and validity of wildlife
habitat models.

Wildlife Habitat Model Validation
Validation of wildlife habitat models was not
performed as part of the wildlife pilot because
of the need to first develop a practical
methodology to evaluate spatial and temporal
characteristics of habitat condition at a
landscape scale. Limitations of time and money
prevented corresponding work in the area of
habitat model validation, particularly for
multiple species over large geographic areas.
The wildlife pilot identified validation
methodologies for field studies applicable to all
terrestrial vertebrates in the Klamath region.
These methods will be employed as appropriate
in an ongoing process of WHR model
validation. The California Interagency Wildlife
Task Group (CIWTG) that oversees the WHR
system has established a validation subcommittee to review suggested changes and

provide WHR update protocols.
Habitat suitability maps, as produced with the
wildlife pilot, provide a sampling frame for
future validation of the 12 WHR models on the
north coast. Combined with the suggested
surveying methodologies, this habitat
information provides a starting point for
validation efforts in the north coast.
One important consideration inherent in FIAS is
the level of accuracy or precision of the WHR
models. Few studies have been conducted to
test WHR predictions. Results of those studies
that have been completed show that model
performance varies among habitats. Secondly,
models are currently more accurate in
predicting occurrence of species within habitat
types than specific habitat stages or determining
habitat value (Airola, 1988).
Improved models must reflect the immediate
habitat requirements of a species and must also
evaluate the size, shape, proximity, and spatial
arrangement of fragments of natural landscape
containing other essential habitat components.
A coordinated program of model improvement
and validation is needed to keep pace with the
information needs of resource managers.

Alternative Mitigation Measure
Effectiveness
The linkage of timber growth and yield, harvest
scheduling, WHR models, and habitat data
within FIAS provides a means to assess and
plan for the environmental effects of alternative
land management strategies. Currently, the
information does not exist within FIAS to
perform this assessment in watersheds outside
of the north coast wildlife pilot study area.
Implementation across other watersheds,
ownerships, or bioregions will require
additional input of regional habitat databases,
habitat suitability models of acceptable
accuracy, and a fully quantified set oflong-term
management plans for each major landowner.
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Identification of appropriate minimum mapping
units for particular wildlife species or habitat
types also is needed.
To evaluate a land management plan, a new
forest policy, or a mitigation option, proposals
can be defined and analyzed through the
strategic forest planning model that is part of
FIAS. This provides a spatially explicit plan that
can be evaluated over time with wildlife habitat
suitability models. These results can then be
compared to the current or desired condition to
help determine the acceptability of proposed
plans.

Alternative Management Program Options
The task force did not develop
recommendations for new management
programs. It did, however, examine current
programs and their applicability to resolution of
resource management issues regarding timber
production and wildlife. Selection of the most
appropriate management program will depend
on landowner objectives and the physical
characteristics of the landscape.
Alternative management programs can be
evaluated based on changes in on-site timber
harvest activities, changes in the timing and
spatial distribution of harvest activities, and
restorative or enhancement activities that can
speed the development of particular types of
habitat.
Developing the technical means to identify and
accomplish these objectives is a topic of basic
and applied research. Active forest
management, including timber harvest planning
and monitoring after harvest, can increase the
opportunities to learn through experience.
Monitoring requirements need to be developed
at the outset to gauge effectiveness of
management prescriptions, such as the
scenarios evaluated in the North Coast Wildlife
Study Report (Barrett and others, 1993).

Management programs may also require
different methods of organization and
administration to maintain or develop wildlife
habitats effectively. The following organization
and administrative tools have been identified
that can complement forest practice regulations:
Memoranda of understanding achieve multiinstitutional participation by describing common
goals of participants and cooperative actions.
MOUs are usually endorsed by the executive
administrators of the participating institutions
and commit available resources of the
organizations to the specified actions. "The
Agreement on Biological Diversity," signed
through the initiative of the task force, is a first
step in providing the organizational and
administrative framework for implementing
alternative management programs.
Cooperative management agreements can be
used to combine multiple ownerships, both
public and private, into larger management
units. The agreements can be used for managed
or reserved areas. Coordinated resource
management planning (CRMP)
fosters
cooperative agreements. This planning process
uses local landowners and land managers to
accomplish specific resource goals (e.g. fuel
hazard reduction, wildlife habitat improvement,
timber improvement). Throughout the state,
there are over 60 CRMP efforts currently in
effect.
Lease and management agreements are
agreements that provide temporary control over
land use while decreasing capital expenditure
that would be required for fee purchase of land.
These differ from easements in that they are
shorter-term agreements rather than longer-term
exchanges of property rights. Conservation
groups often establish agreements with
landowners to protect specific resources such as
vernal pools or to gain management control of
larger plant communtttes. Leases and
management agreements can be a very efficient,
and sometimes self-supporting, conservation
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As an example, The Nature Conservancy
manages Dye Creek Ranch in Tehama
the state of California and leases the
property to hunting and fishing dubs to pay
management cost.<>.
Informal management agreements between
government agencies, individuals, or private
organizations can be arranged locally and are
easy to administer. The common goal of the
groups provides an initiative to develop an
informal agreement. These agreements can
evolve into more formal organizational
agreements or structures, if necessary.
Stewardship resource management plans can be
used to maintain or improve forested habitat
through the Stewardship Incentive Program
administered by CDF. Stewardship contracts are
negotiated similar to other contracts for
professional services. Operational prescriptions
for on-the-ground treatments are prepared by
stewardship contractors to carry out the land
manager's
prescriptions.
For
example,
stewardship could be used as a mitigation
measure for timber harvest in habitats occupied
by the threatened northern spotted owl.
Differential assessment programs, like the
Timberland Production Zone, offer tax
incentives for landowners who undertake
activities to meet certain policy objectives. The
concept of a special treatment zone can be
extended to include areas for maintaining and
enhancing habitat.
Tradable rights programs offer a more flexible
"..<h>H-''" conservation technique than a strict
reguiatory process. Incorporation of marketbased incentive systems with tradable rights
provides a finite number of use credits for a
particular resource thus allowing both economic
and environmental goals to be met. The ability
to trade is an option, not a requirement.
Harvesting rights or habitat credits can be
defined for forests. Private landowners within

watersheds could then trade harvesting rights or
habitat credits.
Mitigation banks are off-site m1t1gation tools
intended to compensate for habitat losses
associated with future timber harvesting or
other activities. A mitigation bank is a specific
area where credits can be established by actual
creation of habitat. Protocols for their operation
must be established. The intent of the bank is to
establish a surplus of secured habitat before
timber harvesting occurs in a particular habitat,
to minimize the lag time between loss and
replacement. Mitigation banking can consolidate
mitigation measures from numerous small
habitat losses, as might be expected from
individual THPs, and provide a larger, more
effective off-site mitigation area.
Conservation and open space easements are
legal arrangements that separate specific land
use rights-such as the rights to subdivide
property or to cut trees-from the traditional
bundle of rights normally associated with fee
title ownership. When granting an easement to
another party, a property owner gives away
certain rights of ownership while retaining
others. The landowner is compensated for
placing the land in an easement, often through
preferential tax treatment. An easement may be
granted in perpetuity or for a given period,
subject to renewal.
The preceding list provides more administrative
options than relying solely on regulations. For
example, the Klamath bioregion outreach
project as initiated by the Executive Council on
Biological Diversity facilitates a coordinated
approach to resource conservation activities at
a landscape scale. Currently, several planning
efforts are underway in the bioregion to ensure
the protection for the northern spotted owl.
These isolated
planning efforts, while
important, are drawing resources away from
other activities and causing significant
uncertainty and economic hardship in the
region. The Klamath bioregion outreach project
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will attempt to mitigate these effects by taking
a comprehensive, ecosystem-based approach to
conserve the area's environment and economy.
Third Objective

The task force's third objective was to identify
critical habitat areas necessary to maintain and
restore viable populations of species dependent
upon specific forested habitats. Studies were to
commence on old growth and associated
forested habitats utilized by old growth
associated wildlife species.
Identification of Critical Habitat Areas

Specific critical habitat areas necessary for the
maintenance of species population viability
were not identified because wildlife habitat
relationship models have not been developed
that address requirements for the maintenance
and restoration of viable populations.
A process for identifying potential critical
habitat based on habitat characteristics at
multiple spatial scales was developed. For the
north coast, potential critical habitat areas have
been identifiable using the habitat database
created by the Klamath Province mapping pilot
study. For example, maps of potential old
growth can be created and used to target areas
where old growth verification can be
performed. The habitat data is flexible enough
to allow for different classification rules in
different regions. Field visits can then be made
to confirm whether the stand is actual old
growth based on measured levels of stand
decadence or presence of other critical old
growth elements.
Riparian areas are also frequently considered
critical to the maintenance of species
populations. Many species of terrestrial
vertebrates are closely associated with riparian
areas or use this habitat type at a level
disproportionate to its availability. These areas
are also important to fish species and are critical

to stream ecosystem function. Riparian areas
were not included in the habitat database
because they were generally too small to be
mapped effectively at a 40-acre minimum
mapping unit; however, they are identifiable
with satellite imagery and hydrologic data.
Selection of the appropriate minimum mapping
units must be balanced against the increased
cost associated with higher spatial resolution
data.
The north coast wildlife pilot study products
will be useful for identifying potential critical
habitat areas. Areas of high habitat suitability
and/or species richness can be geographically
located and evaluated. In the future, additional
linkage of FIAS with CDF's landscape analysis
software will permit the determination of
potential critical habitat areas (Greenwood and
Marose, 1991) by:
•!•

Calculating the proportion of the
landscape covered by different habitat
classes;

•!•

Quantifying the distribution of stand
(polygon) sizes within each mapped
habitat class;

•!•

Calculating the degree of adjacency or
juxtaposition between mapping class
polygons; and

•!•

Portraying the connectivity of specific
habitat types over a range of spatial
scales.

Identification of critical habitat areas is the first
step toward management that effectively
protects species and maintains land use options.
These habitats are best examined spatially at a
bioregionallevel and can include the following
analyses: presence of existing areas in reserved
status, proximity to other habitats of high
biological value, land and incentive program
costs, effects of existing and future land uses
occurring on adjacent lands. The second step is
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the ranking of local habitats for management or
protection based on site-specific analyses.
Combining species rich areas and other areas of
high biological diversity with current
management strategies that emphasize site
protection for rare species and significant
natural areas will provide a more
comprehensive conservation effort. Risks of
endangerment associated with loss of
population viability may be reduced using this
approach. Early recognition and management of
areas of high biological value are more
effective and less costly than deferring action to
recover individual species after they have
declined to the point of endangerment (Scott
and others, 1988). The challenge to public
agencies charged with ensuring the long-term
sustainability of ecosystem functions is to devise
and monitor strategies to maintain critical
habitats as a component of the managed
landscape.
Fourth Objective

Identifying species of special concern was the
final task force objective. This step was to
include an analysis of the relative risk of species
extinction on a regional and statewide basis.
FIAS was not used to accomplish this objective
because habitat projections were not performed
on a regional or statewide basis.
Expansion of the FIAS forest planning model
(beyond the north coast wildlife pilot study
area) will facilitate the identification of
important centers of biological diversity and
assessment of the effects of land use changes
that alter habitat suitability values. The longterm strategy is to identify species and habitats
at risk over an entire bioregion using FIAS. This
regional analysis would be accomplished using
the wildlife pilot methodology in conjunction
with the CDF landscape analysis software.

Species of Special Concern
"Species of special concern" as used in this
report represents species that may be
considered by the Fish and Game Commission
for listing as "threatened or endangered" or by
the Board of Forestry for listing as a "sensitive
species." (See Chapter 5 for more detail on
these specific listings.) Two separate
methodologies were applied to this objective to
create a list of potential species of special
concern (Table 1). The first was based on a
consensus process. The second approach
identified species through a process of applied
criteria. The summary list resulting from these
two processes is included to provide a point of
departure for further refinement and verification
using FIAS.

Identifying Species of Special Concern
through a Consensus Process
The traditional methodology of designating
species of special concern is through
consideration of proposed candidates from
academia, independent investigators, and DFG
staff. Species proposed may also result from
petitions for listing under the state or federal
endangered species acts. The NDDB tracks
approximately 1,200 plant and animal species
identified in this way by adding location data as
it becomes available.
To identify species of special concern that are
not formally protected and occur on private and
public forestlands, NDDB species were
evaluated for their potential to be affected by
timber harvest. Each species' distribution,
habitat requirements, and vulnerability to timber
management activities were assessed. Based on
the consensus process, a list was developed of
wildlife species not formally protected that
appear to have potential for continued decline
due to timber harvest (Table 1). Additional
species having a high potential for negative
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Table .1.

Proposed Species of Special Concem and their Management Priority Classes as
Identified through Consensus and Criteria-based Processes

List as Species of
Special Concern

Species
Little Kern Golden Trout
Lahonton Cutthroat Trout
Coast Cutthroat
Coho Salmon
Sprin Chinook Salmon
Kern River Rainbow Trout
McCloud Redband Trout
Summer Steelhead

Pacific Giant Salamander
Olympic Salamander
Black Salamander
Del Norte Salamander
Tailed Frog

Double-Crested Corrnorant
Bufflehead
Flammulated Owl
Vaux's Swift
Hairy Woodpecker
White-Headed Woodpecker
Pileated Woodpecker
Mountain Chickadee
Chestnut-Backed Chickadee
Red-Breasted Nuthatch
Pygmy Nuthatch
Winter Wren
Herrnit Thrush
Northern Goshawk
California Spotted Owl

Northern Flying Squirrel
Western Red-Backed Vole
White-Footed Vole
Red Tree Vole
Pacific Fisher
Pine Marten
Townsend's Big-Eared Bat

•
O
0

B

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2

3

4

Develop Management
Guidelines for Forest
Practice Rules

High Priority for
Research on Impacts
of Forest Practices

Moderate Priority for
Research on Impacts
of Forest Practices

(Management guidelines and research priorities were not
assigned for these species because focus was on terrestrial vertebrates.)

0

•
•
•

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

••
•o
0
0
0

0

0

0

•o
00
0

Species of special concern identified through concensus process
Species of special concern identified through concensus process, but dependant upon additional habitat infonnation
Species of special concern and their management priorities identified through applied criteria process (applied to terrestrial
vertebrates only)
Currently listed in the Board of Forestry Forest Practice Rules as a "sensitive species;" therefore, it was not identified
through the applied criteria process
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are

but requiring further habitat relationship
or completed habitat evaluations,
identified in Table 1.

following Board of Forestry selection criteria
would also qualify as candidates for species of
special concern designation.

At
200 plant species were identified from
the sensitive plant database to occur on
'-'"'"u''-'"· This list is available from the DFG
Heritage Division. The extent to which
some or all species are being impacted by
current forestry practices on private lands is
difficult to assess since surveys are not routinely
done before THP review. Although protection
for native plants has not historically been a
focus of THP review teams, concern for plants
is increasing as data on species status become
available.

1.

The species occurs in forested
habitats on private lands, has a
small geographic range, occurs in
low populations, or is believed to be
declining. Species living in forested
habitats, whose existing populations are
low or declining, could be susceptible
to the impacts of forest practices. Other
forest wildlife species that have small
geographic ranges, small
populations, or nest in colonies are also
susceptible to impacts.

DFG policy requires a botanical field survey
when:

2.

The species is largely dependent on
forested habitats, limited in
distribution, and subject to
irreversible alteration due to
commercial timber harvest or other
activities. Some species prefer limited
forested habitat types such as old
growth forest. To the extent that these
species cannot use other habitats, they
are likely to decline with decreases in
habitat extent. Many other species that
use forested habitats on private lands
maintain substantial populations in a
habitats other than
variety of
forestlands.

1.

Based on initial biological field
assessment, it appears that habitat for
rare plants may be on the project site;

2.

Rare plants have historically been
identified on the project site, but
adequate information for impact
assessment is lacking; or

3.

No biological assessment has been
made on the project area.

Identifying those plants that should be included
in an on-site sensitive plant survey is best
determined through consultation with the
NDDB and local California Native Plant Society.

Identifying Species of Special Concern
through an Applied Criteria Process
This second approach used for identifying
species of special concern was based on the
application of specific selection criteria. The
Board of Forestry Wildlife Habitat/Forest
Practice Task Force Report (1990)
recommended this approach to identify
sensitive species. Species that meet all of the

Therefore, the viability of these species
is not likely to be significantly affected
by habitat changes resulting from timber
harvest.

3.

The species has potential to be
affected by on-site habitat changes
typically associated with timber
harvest activities. Species with the
potential to be impacted by forest
management activities are those that
depend on aspects of the forest that
may be altered by typical forest
management activities. This criterion
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include the relationship of the
species to special habitat elements such
as snags, multi-layered canopy, shrub
cover, and proximity to active forest
management. Special habitat elements
would need to be maintained after all
timber harvest and reforestation
activities.
Terrestrial vertebrate species that are not
currently listed as Board of Forestry sensitive
species and meet the criteria described above
are listed in Table 1 with recommendations for
possible future management actions. This
methodology may complement the traditional
method of identifying species of special concern
based on consensus. Over time, this method
may bear the larger burden of predicting
species requiring more formal protection.
Species common to both identification
processes (consensus and criteria-based) are
likely first candidates for review by a fully
developed FIAS. At a minimum, priority should
be given to developing and validating improved
wildlife models for these species for
incorporation into FIAS.
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..

Background

The Public Controversy
With

passage of Assembly Bill 1580 (PRC
et seq.) in 1989, the Legislature launched
an important effort to improve the coordination
and analysis of wildlife and timber management
issues in California. To accomplish these goals,
the Legislature established specific objectives
and directed The Resources Agency to convene
an eleven-member task force of concerned
and state public agencies and members
of the

At this time there was significant controversy
effectiveness of existing statutory and
programs designed to protect
wildlife habitat
populations on California's
forestlands. Beginning in the mid-1980s, CDF
and the California State Board of Forestry
became the subject of over 40 lawsuits.
Frequent charges were inadequate review of
THPs filed under the authority of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and the
Z' Berg-Nejedly Forest Practice Act. Court
rulings in several of these cases made it clear
that CDF and the board needed to improve
their ability to assess the singular and
cumulative effects of private and state forestry
operations on wildlife species and their habitats.
As a result, state forestry personnel, in partnership
the DFG-the trustee agency for
through CEQA and other authorities--have initiated a more in-depth review of
wildlife-related issues on timberlands.

These administrative improvements have not
quieted public concern over the adequacy of
state's programs to protect wildlife. The
November 1990 ballot contained three
Green," "Forests Forever," and
New Forestry." Each initiative

asked the voters to approve new administrative
procedures and rules to afford greater
consideration for wildlife in private timber
harvest planning. Although all three of the
initiatives failed, discussions continued among
environmental groups, forest industry, the
Legislature, and state government to try to reach
a consensus on several important forest policy
issues including those related to wildlife
protection. A bill by the Legislature, AB 860
(1991), containing the essence of an agreement
reached by parties in the "Sierra Accord," was
vetoed by the governor in hopes of finding a
reform package that could provide broader
environmental safeguards without imposing
unnecessary hardship on timber companies,
their employees, and local government. Such a
package, the "Sustainable Forestry Reform Act
of 1992," also dubbed "The Grand Accord," was
incorporated into legislation in the 1992
legislative session. However, strong industry
opposition and a divided environmental
community led to its demise.
Beginning in late 1991, the Board of Forestry
began work on a set of four rule packages
similar to The Grand Accord legislation. The
proposals addressed senstttve watershed
designation, watercourse and lake protection,
old growth and late-successional forest
protection, and silviculture and sustained yield.
Over an 11-month period of hearings and rule
package amendments, the board approved
three of the proposals in October 1992. The
package, proposing a strengthening of
watercourse and lake protection rules was
essentially eliminated and replaced with
direction to CDF to evaluate the effectiveness of
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watercourse and lake protection rules that were
in effect in October 1991.
Each of the three rule packages passed by the
board in October 1992 call for some degree of
watershed or landscape level information and
analysis. The sensitive watershed rules provide
a process for the designation of watersheds as
particularly sensitive to the potential impacts of
further timber management activities. The
silviculture and sustained yield rules provide an
optional process under which landowners may
prepare for CDF approval a long-term
management plan for their timberlands. Two
components of the sustained yield plan are a
watershed assessmem and a fish and wildlife
assessment. Both of these assessments
necessitate landscape-level information and
analysis. Finally, the late-successional forest
stand rules require landscape level analysis of
timber harvesting impacts on late-successional
stands and on fish and wildlife species primarily
associated with such stands.
At the federal level, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) completed their study of the
northern spotted owl on June 22, 1990, and
listed that species as threatened under the
Federal Endangered Species Act. A major
rationale for this decision was that existing
federal and state programs were not adequate
for ensuring the long-term viability of the owl.
On federal forestlands, including areas managed
by the USFS, Bureau of Land Management
(BLM), and the National Park Service, listing of
the owl has caused significant new efforts to
determine how best to manage this species and
other wildlife. The Board of Forestry has
adopted specific rules on private and state
forestlands to comply with the no-take
provisions of the FESA as an interim strategy for
protecting the owl. A Habitat Conservation Plan
incorporating both incidental take and no-take
provisions is being developed as the long-term
strategy to protect the owl on private and state
lands.

Public concern over the fate of old growth
forests also has risen significantly during the last
decade. Conversion of old growth Douglas-fir
forests to faster growing young forests in the
Pacific Northwest has sparked the current level
of concern over this forest type. In this region,
old growth forest reserves occupy less than five
percent of the original landscape (Franklin and
others, 1981). The figures are similar for old
growth or forest stands in California that most
closely resemble the old growth condition on
lands administered by the USFS (Laudenslayer,
1985). Old growth on private timberlands also
has shown marked reductions in total acreage
and will likely continue to decline (CDF, 1988).
Increased interest in environmental quality and
the protection of wildlands for the public good
have led to a public demand for more input on
how resources are managed on public and
private lands. Department of Forestry guidance
(CDF, 1992) and the Board of Forestry's recent
late-succession forest rules seek to resolve old
growth and late-succession forest protection
issues on private and state lands.
Through each of these processes, new ideas
and information on the status of forestland
wildlife and on more effective management and
policy approaches have emerged. As an
example, studies on private industrial lands
have indicated that northern owls do nest and
feed in harvested forests when certain forest
structural elements are retained. The intense
public discussion on potential reforms to state
forest practice rules has generated several
proposals. New definitions of "ancient" and "old
growth" forests are being offered. Acreage limits
to harvested areas within a watershed by
decade are being presented. Allowable timber
harvest levels are being restricted through
sustained yield requirements. The task force
attempted to stay abreast of these developments
and to coordinate its work and
recommendations with activities of other
agencies, landowners, and the scientific
community.
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Pressures on California's Forestlands and
Rural Timber Economies
demographic and resource supply
have served to focus public controversy
over resource management issues. Greater
use, management, fragmentation, and
air pollution-combined with natural influences,
as drought-are influencing the health of
the state's forestlands, and the people and
wildlife species dependent upon them.
federal and state laws are becoming
increasingly specific about the
to protect
environmental values, Californians are also
consuming more wood products, moving in
greater numbers to the forested parts of the
state, and demanding higher levels of
environmental protection.
In 1990, Californians bought and used over ten
billion board feet of timber products. This level
of use is expected to continue with wood
consumption projected to grow at a 3 to 4
nP·rr,~nr annual rate over the next two decades.
Increasingly, this wood comes from sources
the state. California producers continue
a smaller percent
the wood used
within the state, meeting approximately 40
percent of the total demand in 1990. Timber
harvests peaked in California in 1955 and have
throughout
I~L<>t four decades.
Published assessments of future public and
private
supply opportunities combined
with increasingly restrictive forest practice
and decreasing national forest
allowable
quantities (ASQ) indicate
reductions in timber supply (CDF,
McKillop, 1990; also see
forest plans).
One of the factors affecting timber supply
is the movement of increasing numbers
of people into the rural parts of the state. From
1980 to 1990, the 23 predominately rural
counties in California increased their population
by
24
Average annual rates of
from more
6 percent in

Nevada county to 0.1 percent in Inyo county.
Rural counties are forecasted to continue
growing rapidly through the 1990s. These areas
have been characterized in the past by timber
management and other resource-based uses.
Development pressures affect the practice of
forestry and necessitate increased concern over
the maintenance of wildlife habitats.
Even as more people move into rural California
and demands for wood products grow, rural
economies are becoming more unstable. County
revenues and other payments generated from
resource industries are falling. Unemployment
in counties dependent on forest and other
resource industries averaged more than five
percentage points higher than the statewide
average between 1980 and 1990. In addition,
county revenues from timber yield tax and
shares of revenue from federal commodity
programs have fallen.
This adds up to severe problems in rural parts
of
state dependent on the wood products
industry. Clearly, there are human costs to
increased levels of population growth and
environmental protection in rural California.
Such issues must be addressed as a state
strategy emerges.
Status of Forestland Wildlife Habitats
and Populations
Approximately 33 percent of California's 100
million acres of land are forested with conifers
and hardwoods. The federal government
manages over half of this area, primarily
administered as national forests. Private
companies hold about 3.6 million acres, or over
10 percent of the forestland base. The
remaining lands are owned by other private
interests or the state (Table 2). These forested
areas provide high or moderate habitat
suitability for approximately 316 wildlife species
that include 108 mammal, 152 bird, and 56
different reptile and amphibian species (Airola,
1988).
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Table 2.

Ownership of Major Cover Types (In thousands of acres)

Conifer
Hardwood
Shrub
Grass
Desert
Alpine Barren
and Rock
TOTAL FOREST
AND RANGELAND

Other
Timber
Industry Private

Forest
Service

Bureau
of Land
Mgmt

3,675

3,970
6,785
8,359
8,391
5,058

12,652
1,823
4,466
279
102

1,340
484
3,758
350
11,189

1,376
455
2,568
537
4,929

23,013
9,547
19,151
9,557
21,278

288

676

321

835

2,120

19,998

17,442

10,700

84,666

3,675

32,851

Other
Public

Total
Acres

Source: California Department of Forestry and Rre Protection, 1988

Timber management activities on private and
public forestlands have altered the
characteristics of many forested habitats.
Conversion of old growth forests to rapidly
growing, but ecologically simpler, younger
forests is a well-known example. Compared to
other forested habitats, rapidly growing, young
coniferous forests are not of high diversity in
terms of the number of plant and animal
species supported and their relative abundance.
Multi-aged stands of mixed species have been
converted to young even-aged stands. Intensive
timber management reduces the amount of time
required to produce a new crop of trees. This is
accomplished by shortening or eliminating
those natural stages of forest succession that are
dominated by grass, shrubs, or hardwood.<>.

elements. Special habitat
are specific
physical and biological attributes of the
landscape that affect the number of species
present. Snags (standing dead trees) provide
one example of a special habitat element whose
importance to wildlife is well documented in
the literature. The California Wildlife Habitat
Relationships (WHR) system indicates that 169
wildlife species make some use of large snags.

Increased levels of habitat fragmentation within
a watershed, as well as across regions for
larger-ranging species, also have been observed
but not measured. Where patch sizes were once
determined by natural events and Native
American land use practices, they are now
determined on private lands by natural events
and limits set by the California forest practice
rules.

Several recent reports have noted declines in
wildlife populations due to changes in habitat
type and/or in the structural characteristics of
forest stands. The Interagency Scientific
Committee report on the status of the northern
spotted owl concluded that the owl is imperiled
over significant portions of its range because of
continuing habitat loss and fragmentation from
Jogging and natural disturbances. In 1990, the
DFG found that over 58 percent of the 281
listed species from a variety of habitat types
were declining. This is despite the fact that
California spends five times more on nongame
and endangered species than other states and
commits a greater portion of its total budget to
these resources than all other states except one
(DFG, 1991).

Intensive forest management also decreases the
frequency of occurrence of special habitat

The last 50 years have also witnessed significant
declines in many of the salmon and steelhead
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in California. Spawning runs have
declines of as much as
percent
over this period (Moyle and others, 1989).
Numerous factors are responsible for these
downward
in the state's anadromous fish
resources. Dam construction, water diversion,
and the catastrophic effects of flood and
drought on stream habitat quality are largely
responsible for this trend. Sedimentation of
stream beds may be
primary underlying
cause of decline of stream habitat quality in the
Klamath region. The highly erodible soils in
many parts of this region coupled with steep
terrain have made watershed protection an
increasingly important resource management
issue.
Many of the most productive
ecosystems-wetlands, riparian woodlands, and
ancient forests-have decreased in size by 80 to
95 percent of their original acreage. California
has more than twice as many federally-listed
species (100) as any other western state, and
more than any other state in the nation.
California also has more species under
consideration for listing than any other state.

Issues Affecting Public Wildlife Programs
State, federal, and local government agencies,
citizen groups, industrial firms, and private
landowners have each developed some means
to help ensure that wildlife populations are
effectively managed. State government has
encouraged programs on private lands for
sustained timber production and the protection
of the environment. Similar or more restrictive
programs exist on California's federal lands,
including national forests, national parks, and
BLM properties.
The public needs assurance that adequate
environmental protection is being provided
while guaranteeing landowners' rights to
reasonable economic use of their property as
provided by the Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendments
the U.S. Constitution. Despite

the relative effectiveness of these forestry and
wildlife programs, significant problems remain.
These problems fall into four general categories:
First, there is a growing scientific and
public recogmtton that adequate
protection of wildlife species requires a
shift away from a focus just on the
management of single species to a
landscape, habitat, or ecosystem based
approach with a goal of conserving
biological diversity.
Second, there is broadly shared
realization that habitat and wildlife
protection requirements often lay
beyond ownership and project
boundaries and that several landowners
and agencies may need to cooperate to
provide adequate scope and
coordination of protection.
Third, single resource agencies and
landowners faced with the challenges of
considering cumulative effects of
management and of providing a variety
of forest and environmental services
must find ways to work together; and
Fourth, enhanced levels of wildlife
protection are costly in terms of
program administration and limitations
on management options available to
landowners. A fundamental equity
question about how much protection to
provide and the socially appropriate
distribution of costs must be an ongoing
consideration.
These considerations, along with the political,
economic and biological issues previously
mentioned, led the Legislature to call on The
Resources Agency to form the Timberland Task
Force in 1990.
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Status and Reliability of Data and
Information
Information, based on reliable data, is critical to
meet the goals and objectives stated in the
legislative mandate. At the time AB 1580 was
signed, information and analytical tools used to
support resource management decision-making
were spread among numerous agencies, often
outdated, of inadequate resolution, or simply
non-existent for some areas. These limitations
are described more fully below.

Vegetation and Habitat Information
When AB 1580 was enacted, the most
comprehensive vegetation information available
to the state was the CALVEG series of maps
produced in the late 1970s. The CALVEG effort
clas..c:;ified vegetation into plant communities.
Information on the size or density of forest
vegetation was not mapped. The minimum
mapping unit was 400 acres, with average
polygon sizes of approximately 4000 acres.
Consequently, many important habitats were
not distinguishable. A 400-acre minimum may
be appropriate for a statewide perspective, but
does not provide sufficient information to
evaluate individual THPs or other projects.
Overall accuracy of CALVEG has been
evaluated at 30 percent. Regional accuracy
varied widely from 18 percent in northeast
California to 36 percent on the north coast
(Goodchild and others, 1991).
The Forest and Rangeland Resources
Assessment Program (FRRAP) improved
CALVEG for the coastal redwood and hardwood
rangeland cover types through independent
mapping efforts. Both maps are in a Geographic
Information System (GIS) format. Both redwood
and hardwood lands were mapped with 40-acre
minimum mapping units at a scale of 1:100,000.
Dominant plant species and canopy closures
were mapped in both data sets. Size class
information was additionally included in the
redwood mapping effort. Accuracy of the

redwood data layer was not assessed. The
accuracy assessment the hardwood data
will be completed in March
manual
method of photo interpretation used in these
efforts limits available options
improving
map accuracy where necessary and/or using a
different minimum mapping unit. However, the
hardwood maps are being updated and riparian
areas within the hardwood rangeland will be
identified based on satellite image processing.
Most federal and state agencies have some
vegetation data, but typically only for sitespecific areas. The NDDB, administered by
DFG, tracks known locations of threatened and
endangered species. These data are mostly
point estimates and are of limited value for
describing existing habitat over large areas.
Although some vegetation communities are
mapped, the coverage is not complete or
consistent across forestlands and the mapped
areas are small in size.
The lack of size and density information for
vegetation in CALVEG and other map based
data sets makes it difficult to estimate the
current and future area of wildlife habitats by
different structural classes. Size information is
available in statistical form from the USFS
Inventory and Economics program (formerly
called the Forest Inventory and Assessment
program). This information is based on a
systematic grid sample survey across all state
and private lands. The spatial relationship of
habitats cannot be evaluated and portrayed on
a map with this kind of point survey. The last
survey was done in the early 1980s. The next
survey will not be completed until 1994.
The USFS Timber Management Program is
currently updating timber type maps for all
timbered national forests in California. For many
of the national forests, digital data are available,
but are confined to individual 1:24,000
quadrangles. This was the case for the national
forests in the Klamath region. Due to difficulties
in linking adjacent quadrangles, this format
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ability to analyze vegetation across
an entire national forest or across an entire re-

The USPS

Management Program utilized
mapping methodologies in the
Klamath and Sierra regions. In the Sierra region,
national forest maps are more current, and
stand boundaries are derived from satellite
This format may facilitate the use of
existing USFS data when the Sierra region is
mapped. In contrast, national forests in the
Klamath region were initially mapped from
aerial photography in the 1970s.
Private timber companies have timber inventory
data in digital form, but the proprietary nature
of this data prevents their use over large areas.
Use
these data sets requires individual
agreements with landowners on a case-by-case
basis.
The main disadvantages in using any of the
existing vegetation data are the difficulty of
reconciling different classification schemes used
in each effort, the technical problems of
bringing together old maps, and the lack of any
assessments of accuracy.
Wildlife Habitat Models
In 1981, the California Interagency Wildlife Task
Group (CIWTG), representing over 20 agencies,
academic institutions, and private companies,
was organized to establish the WHR system.
This system includes an informational database
that describes the management status,
distribution, life history, and habitat
relationships of California's wildlife species
(Airola, 1988, and Mayer and Laudenslayer,
1988). It also includes predictive models that
may be used by land managers, biologists, and
planners to describe habitat values for all of
California's terrestrial vertebrates.
Currently, the WHR system is comprised of: 1)
a wildlife species list; 2) species notes (a

summary of the status, distribution, habitat
requirements, and life history of each vertebrate
species that regularly occurs in California); 3)
species distribution maps; 4) species-habitat
relationship models and informational database;
and 5) habitat classification and vegetation
descriptions.
The WHR models relate occurrence of 643
wildlife species to habitat types defined by
vegetation cover ( 48 classes), canopy cover
(four classes), and seral stage (six size classes of
trees). The system assigns suitability ratings of
each habitat type (not used, low, medium, high)
and contains detailed information on specific
habitat elements that a species may require.
An extensive compilation of wildlife habitat
information existing for California today is
represented in the WHR system. It summarizes
in a single source all available information on
habitat relationships of terrestrial vertebrates
and presents the best estimates of expert
wildlife biologists. The system is designed to be
improved through updating as new information
becomes available (Airola, 1988).
Three levels of wildlife habitat relationship
models are generally recognized (Mayer, 1984).
The first (Level 1) describes the habitat value of
an area expected to meet the particular life
requisites of a species. Current WHR models are
Level 1.
Level 2 models examine the relative capability
of a mix of habitat patches and presence of
special habitat elements to provide for species
needs in space and time. Detailed specieshabitat models such as some Habitat Suitability
Index models would be represented at this
level. At the time AB 1580 was signed, transition
between Level 1 and Level 2 models had to be
done manually.
Level 3 models provide an estimate of the
capability of habitats and their juxtaposition to
produce wildlife populations. Accurate
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population and other demographic data are
needed to use models at this level effectively
and are not yet available for any California
wildlife.
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.

Legal and
Administrative Issues

Statutory Requirements and
Administrative Programs
While overseeing the pilots, the task force
sought to understand the various scientific,
political, economic, and administrative factors
among which the information base would be
employed. This section of the report reviews
the various issues constraining current
programs.

Protection of Threatened and Endangered
Species and Species of Special Concern
The federal and state endangered species acts
provide the legal direction to agencies and
landowners in the area of wildlife protection.
The Federal Endangered Species Act (FESA) was
passed by Congress in 1973 to preserve species
at risk of extinction. As a fundamental element
of this protection, the FESA specifically prohibits
killing, harming, or otherwise "taking"
endangered and threatened species. Section 9 of
the act defines "taking" to include the harming
or harassment of a listed species or significantly
modifying its habitat. The 1982 amendments to
Section 10 of the act authorized the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) to permit taking
federally listed species by private parties
certain conditions if such taking is
lawful activity. To
incidental to an
receive a Section lO(a) permit (incidental take
permit), an applicant must prepare a Habitat
Conservation Plan that describes the
conservation measures that will be implemented
to protect, maintain, and enhance the habitat of
affected species.

\j_
/

t

When the northern spotted owl was listed as
threatened by the USFWS in June 1990, the state
was required to develop a program protecting
individual owls. This program required
designated state biologists to determine if
sufficient mitigations had been included in the
THP to ensure that owls were not taken (Figure
1). A Habitat Conservation Plan for the owl is
being developed by the state to support
issuance of an incidental take permit.
In 1984, the California Legislature passed the
California Endangered Species Act (CESA) and
directed DFG and California Fish and Game
Commission to implement the law. The CESA
recognizes the special significance of
California's threatened and endangered species
of plants and animals by declaring 11 • • • it is the
policy of the state to conserve, protect, restore,
and enhance any endangered or threatened
species and its habitat ...." The act requires
the department to 1) review and update the
status of listed species every five years to
determine if the conditions for listing are still
present; 2) prepare an annual report
summarizing the status of all listed species; 3)
consult with state lead agencies or private
interests whenever a project impacts a listed
species to determine whether the project will
jeopardize that species; and 4) develop
reasonable and prudent alternatives so that
jeopardy can be avoided.
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Figure :1.. Norlhem Spotted Owl "Take" Determination Process
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In order to initiate consultation with agencies
entities, DFG is required to develop
guidelines describing: what information is
needed; when consultation is necessary; and
how the process is to be accomplished. The
guidelines are tailored for general CEQA
projects or programs, such as THP review,
which are a functional equivalent to CEQA
(Figure 2).
Information required for
consultations are:
1.

Detailed information to fully and
accurately determine effects of the
project.

2.

Description of project area and project
impact area, including maps.
Known and potential distribution of
threatened and endangered species in
project area and impact area, based on
recent field survey or appropriate
method.

4

Additional information on species
distribution and habitat (based on
literature review, available data, and
experts).

5.

Analysis of possible
cumulative effects.

6.

Analysis of alternatives and mitigations.

direct

and

If proposed mitigation measures for a project
still result in adverse impacts to state listed
species but do not increase the likelihood of
extinction (jeopardy), a "take" permit is issued
by DFG. If jeopardy to the species is
determined after CESA consultation, project
approval is denied unless overriding social or
economic considerations are accepted by the
lead state agency.
Species that are formally listed by the Fish and
Game Commission or the USFWS were
frequently first identified as species of special

concern. In addition, "sensitive species" have
been identified by the Board of Forestry to
highlight the protection requirements of certain
species particularly vulnerable to significant
impacts from timber harvesting activities.
Sensitive species currently identified by the
board include five state- or federal- listed
species. They are the bald eagle, peregrine
falcon, great gray owl, California condor, and
northern spotted owl. Five non-listed species
are great blue heron, great egret, golden eagle,
northern goshawk, and osprey. The board has
adopted detailed rules that protect known nest
sites of these ten species. In the last two years,
the board has also developed rules that provide
specific protection to the federally listed
marbled murrelet. Board of Forestry Forest
Practice Rules require consultation with DFG for
any formally listed species that may be affected
by a THP.
The DFG currently has a program to identify
"species of special concern." Species of special
concern are not formally listed, and therefore
are not specifically protected under FESA or
CESA. However under CEQA, species that meet
the definition of threatened or endangered,
even though not formally listed, must receive
the same level of protection. Thus, species of
special concern may fall under this level of
protection if sufficient information exists to
meet the CEQA definition. Separate lists for
designated plant, wildlife, and fish species are
prepared to help land management agencies,
developers, landowners, and the public take
action to protect declining populations before
they become endangered. Nominations to this
list are received from many professionals and
their status investigated by biologists before
inclusion.
The objective of this process is to provide
additional consideration to species of special
concern during project planning and avoid
costly recovery efforts often required upon
formal listing. Typically, the lists are used in
reviewing proposed projects and developing
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Figure 2 .

California Endangered Species Act Consultation Process
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mitigation recommendations to lead agencies
during the
process.
CEQA provides the broadest level of protection
to wildlife resources. A "significant effect on the
environment" is determined if a rare or endangered species of animal, plant, or species'
habitat is affected. Substantial interference with
the movement of non-listed resident or
migratory fish and wildlife or loss of habitat for
fish, wildlife, or plants are also considered
significant effects requiring feasible mitigative
measures that reduce impacts below the level of
significance.
In addition, CEQA also requires a finding of
significance if a project has the potential to
reduce the number or range of a rare or
endangered plant or animal. "Rare or
endangered" species by law are defined as any
plant or animal that is rare or endangered
throughout all or a significant portion of its
range, even though it may not be listed officially under state or federal law. This definition
does not, however, require consultation under
the CESA. Those significant impacts that remain
after implementation of feasible mitigation
measures must be supported with a finding of
overriding concern or the project is denied.

Mitigation of Significant Wildlife Effects
Beyond concern for endangered species or
species of special concern, wildlife habitat is
indirectly provided by other provisions in the
forest practices rules, such as those pertaining
to watercourse and lake protection zones, snag
retention rules, and limits on clearcut size and
minimum leave areas between dearcuts. Due to
the decline in the extent of old growth and late
seral forests, DFG biologists have been paying
particular attention in recent years to the
potential effects of harvesting in old growth
stands on dependent wildlife species. DFG has
stated that continued harvesting within and next
to old growth stands will have a cumulatively
adverse effect on species dependent on this late

seral stage. Because the availability of old
growth is unknown, as well as the distance and
connectivity among remaining stands, DFG is
finding it difficult to determine adequate levels
of habitat retention.
The late successional forest rules adopted by
the Board of Forestry in October, 1992, specify
protection measures for late successional
forests, defined as stands 20 acres or larger in
size, greater than 24 inches in tree diameter,
and greater than 40 percent in canopy closure.
These rules are to be applied at either the THP,
sustained yield plan, or nonindustrial timber
management plan level. When proposed timber
harvesting acttvtttes would reduce late
successional forest stands or their functional
habitat value, the plan submitter must determine
whether the harvest would significantly reduce
such stands or habitat on a landscape-level
basis. If a significant reduction would occur,
mitigations must be provided to avoid a longterm significant adverse effect on fish, wildlife,
or listed species known to be primarily
associated with late successional forest stands.
If such an impact would remain after all feasible
mitigations were applied, then a statement of
overriding concerns must be provided. The late
successional forest rules will not go into effect
until after their review and approval by the
Office of Administrative Law. The expected
implementation date is January, 1994.
These issues raise the need to look beyond the
boundaries of individual plans to the
distribution and condition of surrounding
habitat types. The focus on individual THPs has
resulted in an inability to manage effectively the
full complement of species across the state's
forestlands. The concentration on individual
sites has not satisfied the need to look at private
and public land parcels in combination,
particularly if they are next to each other.
Federal agencies and the state are both
beginning to require such analyses.
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Protection of Critical Habitat

A general decline in species diversity is taking
place, even though projects are required to
have mitigation measures to reduce significant
wildlife impacts. One strategy to slow this
decline is to reserve critical areas primarily for
wildlife protection purposes. A variety of
reserves have been set aside in California
encompassing nearly 12 percent of the state and
almost 20 percent of the forestland base. Several
different agencies have the authority to
purchase or reserve forestland. Parks, refuges,
natural areas, and wilderness areas are
examples of reserved lan<i'>.
State and county parks are primarily reserved as
recreation sites. The Department of Parks and
Recreation has established special forestland
reserves within its park system and added
parkland for the benefit of threatened and
endangered plant and wildlife species. Federal
lands managed by the USFS, BLM, and the
National Park Service contain over four million
acres of forestland in some type of restricted
use designation. The DFG land acquisition
program has protected threatened or endangered species since 1970 through establishment
and management of 67 Ecological Reserves
totaling more than 61,000 acres. DFG also
provides threatened and endangered species
protection on 65 designated wildlife areas
covering 283,735 acres.

for determining agency priorities for lands
requiring preserve-level protection is ne•ea<":a.
This step requires coordination of applicable
information.
Within DFG, the current site selection process is
improving through the work of the Lands and
Natural Areas Project. This project is developing
a computerized inventory of California's
significant natural areas. Sites identified in this
inventory include: 1) occurrences of extremely
rare species or natural communities; 2) locations
supporting several rare species; 3) excellent
examples of representative communities; and 4)
areas of high biological diversity.
An important step is to improve coordination of
efforts between the many agencies and private
groups involved with natural area protection.
Significant progress toward this end was taken
in 1986 with the establishment of the
Interagency Natural Areas Coordinating
Committee (INACC). This committee includes
representatives from DFG, the Department of
Parks and Recreation, USFWS, BLM, National
Park Service, USFS, The Nature Conservancy,
and the University of California Natural Reserve
System.

With the passage of Proposition 70 in June
1988, the Wildlife Conservation Board and DFG
received $131 million for land acquisition and
habitat improvement projects. Funds have been
used to acquire threatened and endangered
species habitat and unique, game and nongame
areas.

Although considerable effort is being expended,
the various state and federal programs have not
prevented new species from becoming listed or
the recovery rates for those that have been
listed. A lack of comprehensiveness and clear
linkage among the federal and state laws is
partially the problem. Significant inefficiencies
exist in their administration. The high cost of
implementation, both in terms of public funds
to support the programs and their costs to
landowners and businesses, and the lack of
adequate funding has limited success.

Agency objectives determine areas selected for
reservation. The location and shape of
preserves have been influenced at least as much
by economic, political, and historical factors
than as by biological considerations. A process

When species viability drops to a level where
they must be listed, management options for
species recovery and opportunities for resource
use are decreased. Endangered species acts
force an overly narrow concentration on high
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species. Species recovery
reflect little consideration for
biological diversity. Concerns for
significant effects also are general! y
on a site-specific basis and are
generally remedial. Finally, reserves are stopgap emergency measures generally not
designed with long-term protection in mind or
are designated for other purposes. The task
force concluded that it is essential to augment
current species and site-level approaches with
landscape-level strategies that recognize the
linkages within ecosystem processes and the
need to maintain biologically diverse forestland.
In an attempt to avoid altogether the complexity
and costs of endangered species act processes
and requirements, The Resources Agency and
the USFS have taken the leadership in the
development of a conservation strategy for the
California owl-a close relative of the northern
owl whose range includes the Sierra and
southern California. The California owl project
is an anticipatory effort to understand the
of the owl and to design a conservation
strategy hased on sound ecological principles
while minimizing any changes in current land
use patterns and regulatory approaches.
The task force has also initiated some
important, more cost-effective institutional
arrangements and processes that will allow
ongoing evaluation of management options to
conserve the biological components of
California's forestlands.
Foremost among these institutional
arrangements is the Memorandum of
Understanding for California's Coordinated
Regional Strategy to Conserve Biological
Diversity (MOU). The MOU was originally
signed by the task force's state and federal
participants, and has recently been signed by
local government representatives, the state
association of resource conservation districts,
and others not party to the Timberland Task
Force.

The MOU establishes a framework by which
state and federal resource managers and the
public can discuss and establish processes,
agree upon options, and plan together to
protect biological diversity on a regional or
local basis. This regional approach is important.
It recognizes the critical principle that habitat
conservation is often contingent on improved
levels of cooperation that transcends ownership,
project, and political boundaries. The approach
recognizes the need to promote conservation
and management strategies that reflect the
concerns and economic needs of the residents
of each region. Thus, each region can tailor
conservation programs for maximum
effectiveness.

Timber Harvesting Plan Review Process
Forest practices on private and state lands in
California are currently regulated under the
Z' berg-Nejedly Forest Practice Act of 1973. This
act states that it is the state's responsibility
". . . to encourage prudent and responsible
forest resource management calculated to serve
the public's need for timber and other forest
products, while giving consideration to the
public's need for watershed protection, fisheries
and wildlife, and recreational opportunities
alike in this and future generations. 11 Under this
legislation, the Board of Forestry is required to
adopt rules and regulations that implement the
intent of the act and other state laws. Enforcement of the Forest Practice Rules is carried out
by CDF. THPs submitted by Registered
Professional Foresters (RPFs) are subject to the
approval of the director of CDF. The CDF
timber harvesting review process is presented in
Figure 3.
The THP review process was originally deemed
to be independent of CEQA. However, as a
result of the Natural Resources Defense Council
vs. Arcata lawsuit in the 1970s, the THP process
was brought under CEQA.
Subsequent
executive, legislative, and administrative action
made the THP process a "certified program"
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CDF Review Process for Timber Harvesting Plans (THPs}
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under CEQA. As such, the THP process is
exempted from certain specified CEQA
requirements. However, many of the
fundamental principles and requirements of
CEQA still apply. Foremost are the requirements
that the potential environmental impacts of
timber management be disclosed and that all
feasible mitigations be applied to reduce or
avoid significant adverse impacts. Where
adverse impacts feasibly cannot be reduced to
insignificance, a statement of overriding
concerns must be provided.
When CESA- or FESA- protected species are
suspected of occurring on a THP site,
consultation is required with the DFG and
possibly the USFWS. This consultation can take
place before or after the THP is submitted to
CDF (see Figure 2). Essentially, consultation
consists of a review by a DFG biologist of
species locations and potential project hazards.
The biologist consults with species experts and
the forester or other project proponent to
develop project mitigations and alternatives.
DFG then issues findings and permits as
necessary to protect the species. No project can
be approved which could jeopardize the
species.
CDF receives approximately 1300 THPs each
year. At regularly scheduled review team
meetings, regional interdisciplinary review team
members prioritize plans recommended for
approval and/or field preharvest inspections.
Reviewing agencies are not represented on all
preharvest inspections due to availability of
personnel, priority of concern, and timing
constraints. In these cases, CDF personnel
substitute for reviewing agency personnel and
report back to the concerned agency
representative.
Actual DFG representation at field pre-harvest
inspections varies by region but averages about
350 inspections by nine biologists for all the
TiiPs accepted each year. Wildlife concerns are
addressed in the THP review process by DFG

representation on the interdisciplinary team
previously mentioned. This team's goal is to
recommend incorporation of feasible mitigation
measures based on review of the proposed plan
and on-site inspection. Agency representatives
disagreeing with CDF's recommendation may
file a report of non-concurrence. If the THP is
approved without DFG's concurrence, DFG may
appeal the decision to the Board of Forestry.
Environmental groups and state agency
representatives have expressed concern over
the review team's ability to represent a full
range of environmental recommendations given
CDF lead agency authority to approve or deny
a plan without including all necessary
mitigations. The number of THP on-site visits
are limited due to inadequate funding for
review team activities by agencies other than
CDF and stringent time limits for THP review.
CDF does not require additional wildlife
information beyond what is available during the
time frames allowed in the THP review process
(unless requested by CDF and agreed to by the
RPF developing the THP). Harvest plans
involving old growth resources frequently
require more review time than nominally
provided for in the Forest Practice Act. In
summary, lack of wildlife and habitat
information in THPs, inadequate discussion of
feasible alternatives and cumulative effects, and
lack of review time are normally cited as areas
needing substantial improvement.
Field level information needed at the project
level includes: habitat types by dominant
vegetation, key wildlife habitat components,
known wildlife use, ranges and habitat types for
protected species, and analysis of potential
project impacts and offsetting mitigation
measures. This same information is needed at
the watershed level to analyze projects for
landscape impacts. These impacts could be
losses of seral stages, old growth components,
migration routes, nesting opportunities, canopy
coverage, etc., depending on the species
sensitive to the loss. Clearly, an information and
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analysis system is necessary to adequately
conduct a review.
A number of existing databases and models
have been applicable to various aspects of THP
development and review. The NDDB is used to
identify the location of known sensitive species.
The WHR database provides information on
species that are likely to occur in a project area
and on possible changes in habitat suitability.
Other locational databases currently are being
developed to address such topics as fish refugia
and unstable land masses. However, completing
all of the separate inquiries necessary for THP
development and review was not time efficient.
Centralized access provided by FIAS will be
more efficient.
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6.

Information System
Development through
Pilot Studies

Forestland Information and Analysis
System
The Forestland Information and Analysis System
(FlAS) is the comprehensive system developed
to address the legislative mandate. "System" is
defined as a mechanism that links analytical
tools with information. Computer models are
considered the analytical tools while computer
databases are the sources of information.
FIAS is structured to use various sources and
scales of information to answer specific
questions about cumulative effects on wildlife
and biodiversity. The intent is to anticipate and
minimize risks associated with different types of
adverse impacts. These impacts include loss of
specific habitat types, change in distribution of
habitats across a watershed, and decreases in
stream productivity.
At this time, FIAS has established a process for
improved forestland management planning that
provides for centralized access to analytical
tools and information. The analytical tools that
have been developed include a forest planning
model and the wildlife models adapted from
WHR (see boxes shaded in gray in Figure 4).
The information that exists includes a regional
habitat database for the north coast and linkage
with the NDDB. These analytical tools and
sources of information are presently limited in
their capacity to address all of the objectives of
AB 1580. The user-friendly interface, CDF
landscape analysis software, and THP database

are currently being developed by CDF for
incorporation into FIAS. However, FIAS in its
present form can still be used in the north coast
region to produce outputs (e.g., maps, reports)
in response to the following types of THP
development and review questions:
Project area questions
•:• What habitat characteristics will be affected
by the harvest?
•:• Does the harvest site include an occurrence
of a rare, threatened, or endangered
species?
•!•

Is the harvest site within a key wildlife
corridor or sensitive watercourse?

•:• What wildlife species are likely to occur
pre- and post-harvest?
Cumulative effects questions
•!• What are the net gains and/or losses of

habitat suitability across a watershed?
•!•

How will the harvest alter habitat patch size,
spatial distributions, and habitat adjacency?
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Figure 4.

FIAS Design

FlAS
USER-FRIENDLY
INTERFACE

landscape
Analysis
Software

Timber
Harvesting
Plan
Database

•!•

How will all harvesting acttvittes in a
watershed affect wildlife habitats of
terrestrial vertebrates:
Are rare species becoming more rare?
Are common species becoming rare?
Are rare species recovering?

The ability to make temporal assessments will
depend on projected long-term forest
management plans for each watershed. An
improved methodology for spatial harvest
allocation also will be necessary. FIAS has been
designed to be as flexible as possible, allowing
for adaptation as new analytical tools and/or
information is developed. The design of FIAS
requires integration of many existing statewide
models and databases.
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These are listed below (Table 3) along with the
agency responsible for developing and
maintaining each FIAS component.
Table 3.

List of Department and Agencies
Already Responsible for FIAS
Components

Timber Supply and Economic Models

CDF,USFS

Wildlife Habitat Relationship
Models

DFG

Natural Diversity Database

DFG

Fish Habitat Database

DFG

Timber Harvest Planning
Database

CDF

Vegetation/Habitat
Databases

CDF,DFG,USFS

These agencies are represented on the task
force. Efforts are being made to facilitate the
transfer of existing digital information and to
standardize the collection of new information.
FIAS users are identified in Figure 5. Feedback
mechanisms will need to be established to
facilitate the improvement of FIAS with
incorporation of new and more accurate
information. For example, as THPs are reviewed
in the field, information on the existence of
special habitat elements (i.e., snag density) can
be catalogued and incorporated within FIAS via
linkage with a special habitat element database.
The THP database can also be used to update
the habitat database with respect to harvest
activities. For example, areas mapped as brush
can be tagged as previously cut forestland or as
a natural brush stand. Thus, the THP database
would contain attributes of stocking status,
silvicultural prescription and yarding method for
effective integration with FIAS.

ensure that questions were answered regarding
methodology, cost effectiveness, and
appropriate technology before the task force
committed to a comprehensive statewide
project. Two pilot studies within the Klamath
Province were initiated and performed
concurrently. The Klamath region (14,500,000
acres) is a subset of the Klamath Province
(19,000,000 acres). Initially, the pilots focused
on the Klamath Province because this was the
northern spotted owl range. However, the
statewide focus later shifted to ten designated
regions that included the Klamath region. This
regional focus was more compatible with
statewide implementation of the biological
diversity MOU.
Detailed reports for each of the pilot studies are
available from CDF. These reports are titled
Klamath Province Mapping Pilot Study Report
(GRS, 1993) and North Coast Wildlife Pilot
Study Report (Barrett and others, 1993). The
wildlife pilot was conducted by the University
of California, Berkeley. Geographic Resource
Solutions (GRS) of Arcata, California, carried out
the mapping pilot.
The Klamath Province mapping pilot study
focused on development of a regional habitat
database using satellite imagery. The north coast
wildlife pilot study developed the process for
linking this information with forest growth and
yield models and wildlife habitat relationship
models to predict habitat suitability changes
over time. Products of the two pilot studies
include: a habitat database, 12 wildlife models,
and a forest planning model. These products
are essential components of FIAS.

Pilot Studies
In designing FIAS and its component models
and databases, an essential first step was to
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Figure 5.

FIAS Users

Role of Advisory Committees
Two advisory committees were appointed by
the task force to provide guidance on the
Klamath pilots. The mapping and wildlife
advisory committees worked together in
developing technical specifications and
reviewing pilot reports and recommendations.
The mapping advisory committee consisted of
vegetation mapping and database specialists
from the private and public sectors. Specific
duties of the committee included consultation
on ground data collection issues, resolution of
vegetation classification issues, and
development of accuracy assessment
specifications.
The wildlife advisory committee was made up
of wildlife specialists who also represented
private and public interests. Specific duties of
this advisory committee were to provide
guidance on interpretation of the WHR system,
mapping resolution, habitat classification rules,

relationship of wildlife to habitat as predictors
of occurrence, and modeling and validation
needs. Members of CIWTG, as developers of
the WHR system, also were consulted during
development of the wildlife pilot.
The advisory committees identified the
following pilot study criteria for database
development:
•:• A regional habitat database had to be
developed.
•:• Diversity of the Klamath region needed to
be captured within the Klamath Province
mapping pilot study area.
•:• Data must be as consistent as possible
across all ownerships.
•!• Data need to be developed at appropriate
scales.
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•!•

Data development should include an
intensive field data collection component.

•!•

Quantitative
emphasized.

•:•

Processes that are developed should be
cost-effective.

•!•

Database update processes will be efficient
and repeatable.

data

capture

must

be

Selection of Study Areas

The 19-million acre Klamath Province was
selected because of the substantial amount of
wildlife habitat information being brought
together in this area for northern spotted
conservation planning. AB 1580 directed the
task force to begin on the north coast, an area
within the Klamath Province. Given the
available time and budget, two smaller study
areas within the province were selected for the
Klamath Province mapping pilot study (Figure
6). The north coast study area (5.2 million
acres) was selected because it best represented
a complete region for which a habitat database
could be built and evaluated. The study area
consisted of Del Norte, Humboldt and
Mendocino counties. In addition, the Mount
Shasta study area (1.0 million acres) was
selected because of the high diversity of
vegetation types known to occur in this inland
region.
The north coast wildlife pilot study site was
selected within the Klamath Province mapping
pilot study area by the wildlife advisory
committee (Figure 6). Selection of the 168,000acre site was based on the availability of several
applicable data sets and
the presence of multiple ownerships. A range of
vegetation types were covered in the study site
as it extended from the coast to
higher
elevational zone of the Trinity Alps.

Data Resolution

A goal of both pilots was to determine the most
appropriate minimum mapping unit (mmu) for
addressing wildlife questions, while creating a
manageable database. The WHR Guide (Mayer
and Laudenslayer, 1988) suggests a 40-acre
mmu for terrestrial vertebrates. However, the
need to address wildlife issues at local and
watershed levels has raised concerns about the
appropriateness of the 40-acre mmu, particularly
for wildlife species with small home ranges or
limited habitat types (e.g., riparian zones, small
meadows).
Anticipating this issue, the advisory committees
required the north coast wildlife pilot study area
to be mapped at two scales: 5-acre and 40-acre
mmus. The availability of this data at two scales
provides an opportunity to investigate resolution tradeoffs.

Landowner Cooperation
Several landowner meetings were held to solicit
cooperation and assistance in the pilot studies.
Public meetings were held with representatives
from the timber industry, small forest
landowners, the Hoopa tribe, environmental
community, USPS, and the National Park
Service. Progress was made in getting approval
to access their lands and use their geographic
and stand inventory information. The latter was
used for forest planning model development.
Digital data were available for the Hoopa
Reservation, Six Rivers National Forest, portions
of Redwood National Park, and some private
lands. Large-scale maps with specific property
boundaries were not made publicly available
because of the need to protect proprietary
interests. Most participants were enthusiastic
about
possible uses for this new technology.
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Figure 6.

Mapping and Wildlife Pilot Study Area
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Habitat Database Development
FIAS required development of a scientifically
credible habitat database with accurate
information on the location, extent, and species
composition of forestland ecosystems. Since
most wildlife species respond to forest structure,
stand size and canopy characteristics were
important habitat elements to identify spatially.
Satellite imagery and GIS technology were used
to develop the habitat database. Long-term
mapping and monitoring over large areas
required an automated mapping methodology.
It was also important to use a repeatable
methodology that could adapt to changes in
habitat classification and spatial resolution.
Satellite image processing provides these
capabilities. Photo-interpretative mapping efforts
have not been able to demonstrate this kind of
flexibility.

WHR Classification System
The WHR system and vegetation classification
were identified by the task force as the most
suitable for evaluating the distribution of
wildlife habitats statewide.
The WHR classification system was not
developed or crosswalked from traditional
timber inventory cla&">ification rules. New
decision rules were developed that better
represented wildlife habitat characteristics. The
goal was to assign a vegetation type or habitat
label that was most representative of a forest
stand's condition and its use by wildlife.
Available resources limited the mapping to
forested habitats. Other vegetation was mapped
to the life-form level (shrub, herbaceous). WHR
characteristics in the habitat database are
presented in Table 4. Image classification
constraints were placed on the final
classification system selected, but these were
considered acceptable by the wildlife advisory
committee and the CIWTG. For example, the
original WHR size class 1( <1" qmd) and size
class 2 (1 "-6" qmd) were collapsed into one

class because of the difficulty in mapping
seedling trees.
Discrete estimates of canopy closure and size
(tree diameters) were made at the pixel and
stand level. This detailed information maintains
our options for incorporating other classification
systems, or for incorporating changes to the
current WHR size and canopy closure classes.
Modifications to the original WHR classification
scheme were made to provide a more flexible
database. For example, a new size class 5 (>36")
was added to anticipate the need to identify
very large trees. However, original WHR
attributes were also maintained, where possible,
within the habitat database to accommodate use
with the existing WHR system and WHR models
from the wildlife pilot.
WHR classification rules are subject to change
as WHR models are field tested. The habitat
classification rules do not preclude the data
from being reclassified under a different
classification rule. Discrete estimates of size and
canopy cover were estimated for each forest
stand. Thus, reclassification can be an easily
automated procedure given the digital format of
the habitat data and the flexibility of the
aggregation software developed by the mapping
contractors. Maps and analyses will continue to
portray the original W'HR size and canopy
closure classes. That is, until formal changes are
made to the WHR system.
Cover type changes to the database were also
necessary for compatibility with the current
version of the WHR system (vers. 4.0). The
newer version of WHR (vers. 5.0) will include
Klamath Mixed Conifer and White Fir habitat
types; therefore, these particular modifications
will not be necessary.
Since the emphasis of the Timberland Task
Force project was on the mapping of coniferous
forest types, the other life forms (i.e.
hardwoods, shrubs, and herbaceous) were not
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Table 4.

Classification Scheme for WHR Characteristics

WHR TREE COVER TYPES:
(SCN) Subalpine Conifer
(RFR) Red Rr
(LPN) Lodgepole Pine
*(KMC) Klamath Mixed Conifer
(CPC) Closed.Cone Pine.Cypress
(MHC) Montane Hardwood Conifer

(PPN) Pine
(RDW) Redwood
(JUN) Juniper
(DFR) Douglas-fir
(WFR) White Rr
(MHW) Montane Hardwood

WHR Non-tree Cover Types:
*(SHR) Shrub
*(HRB) Herbaceous
(WAT) Water

(BAR) Barren
(URB) Urban
(UND) Undefined

WHR SIZE CLASSES:
New Class
1

2
3
4
5

Ave. Tree Size (qmd)
< 6.0"
6.0 -10.9"
11.0- 23.9"
24.0- 35.9"
;:::: 36.0"

Original Class Ave. Tree Size(qmd)
not mapped
1
1.0- 5.9"
2
6.0 -10.9"
3
4
11.0- 23.9"
;:::: 24.0"
5
6
not mapped

WHR CANOPY CLOSURE CLASSES:
~

Canooy Closure

1

10 - 24.9% (S)
25 - 39.9% (P)
40 - 59.9% (M)
<::60%(G)

2

3
4

WHR CANOPY STRUCTURE CLASSES:
~

Structure

E
U

Even
Multi-layered (includes a skip in one size class)

*To use the exsiting WHR models (vers. 4.0) with the habitat database the
following modifications to the classification scheme were necessary:
Shrub (SHR) was replaced with montane chaparral (MCP)
Herbaceous (HRB) was replaced with annual grass (AGS)
White fir (WFR) was replaced with mixed conifer (MCN) and
Klamath mixed conifer (KMC) was replaced with mixed conifer (MCN)
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mapped to the level of detail possible for WHR
habitat types. These habitat types will need to
be modified for use with the WHR system.
Field Data Collection

The mapping project required an extensive field
data collection effort, both for mapping and
accuracy assessment purposes. Emphasis was
placed on the quantitative capture of field data
(ocular estimates were not acceptable).
Collection of field data was the most expensive
task of the Klamath Province mapping pilot
study.
Field data collection efforts were hampered
throughout the mapping project by weather
conditions and accessibility. Snow level was the
primary factor influencing accessibility,
particularly in the Mount Shasta region and
along the eastern edge of the wildlife pilot area.
The best time for access is during the late
spring to early fall period. Fortunately, this
period coincides with the most appropriate
period of image acquisition. Future projects
should be scheduled to enable both training
data collection and accuracy data collection
during times of maximum accessibility.
The cost for ground collection of training data
for the mapping pilot was approximately
$125.00 per sample stand. Training stands were
selected and sampled to reduce travel times.
Accuracy assessment costs were approximately
$250.00 per sample stand. Cost estimates are
based on sampling a minimum of two stands
per day. Accuracy assessment costs are higher
than training data collection costs because of
their random distribution throughout the study
area. Limited access also reduces the number of
stands measured per day and results in
increased project costs. These costs can be
reduced through private landowner
cooperation.

Image Classification
The mapping pilot's initial image classification
produced estimates of cover type, size, canopy
cover, and structure for individual pixels (data
elements) approximately 0.2 acres in size. Pixels
were then aggregated to form polygons or
stands representative of homogeneous WHR
types. Often, groups of similar pixels were
identified that were below the 40-acre minimum
mapping unit. These sub-minimum size units
were then aggregated into an adjacent cover
type. The aggregation technique is based on an
assessment of similarity and is fully described in
the Klamath Province Mapping Pilot Study
Report (GRS, 1993).
In addition to cover type, size, canopy closure,
and structure characteristics, the following
attributes were also incorporated in the habitat
database and used in the aggregation process:
•!• Principal conifer species present in the
stand (the species contributing most to
percent conifer cover);

•:• Percent tree cover;
•!•

Percent conifer cover;

•!•

Percent cover by non-tree vegetation; and

•!• Discrete estimate
diameter (qmd).

of

quadratic

mean

These attributes were included in the habitat
database to provide additional descriptive
information regarding each specific stand.
However, these additional attributes, were not
assessed for their accuracy.
However, these additional attributes will be
useful for determining sources of mapping
error. Estimates of each stand's
WHR
characteristics (species, size, canopy closure,
structure) were based on the summarization of
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all the different types of pixels found within the
final stand boundaries.

Habitat Mapping Accuracy Assessment
In developing FIAS, the intent was to
incorporate information that can help inform
resource management decisions at various
scales. The accuracy of the habitat database is
central to achieving this goal. Currently, no
standards have been adopted to create
statewide or regional vegetation or habitat
information from remotely sensed imagery. A
goal of 85 percent accuracy was set for each
WHR mapped characteristic (i.e., redwood) by
the advisory committees. Presentation of the
accuracy assessment data in an error matrix
format was required. Analysis of an error matrix
permits evaluation of the direction of map error
for each mapped category.
In the Klamath Province mapping pilot study,
the advisory committees required a rigorous
accuracy assessment based on ground-collected
data. The mapping contractors performed the
accuracy assessment. Decision rules used in the
mapping pilot were employed to assess the
accuracy of the habitat maps.
The task force was appropriately concerned
about "aggregate" map accuracies (the aggregate
is the joint combination of all map
components). Unfortunately, aggregate
accuracies cannot be assessed at this time
because of the immense amount of ground data
required to validate the classification of
approximately 700 unique habitat types. The
cost to the state, based on earlier reported
estimates ($250.00/sample stand) and minimum
sampling size requirements (30), would have
exceeded $5,250,000 for a six million-acre area.
This cost made such a task prohibitive.
The design of a cost-effective regional aggregate
accuracy assessment is being addressed under
separate contract with the National Center of
Geographic Information and Analysis (NCGIA),

University of California, Santa Barbara. NCGIA
has convened accuracy assessment and forest
inventory experts to develop the design criteria.
NCGIA concurs with the mapping advisory
committee that the full range of aggregate
habitat labels cannot be assessed because of the
magnitude of the ground data necessary.
Alternative approaches include assessing
aggregate accuracy by supplementing field data
with videography, and using more cost-effective
sampling designs. NCGIA's
recommended
procedures
will provide a standard for
assessing the accuracy of all regional habitat
data once they are available. The NCGIA
Accurary Assessment Task Force report will be
published and distributed by CDF.
The pilot's accuracy assessment performed by
GRS was based on a statistically valid design
and focused on the individual WHR
characteristics: cover type, size class, canopy
closure, and structure. A minimum of 30
samples was required for each habitat
characteristic. Field data was collected for 802
accuracy assessment sites. The random selection
of sample polygons by stratum was performed
after completion of the habitat database. The
actual number of sampled field locations and
mapped acreage by stratum is shown in Table
5.
Accuracy assessment results are presented in
Tables 6 through 13 in an error matrix format.
For this report, the results are presented based
on two different interpretations of the accuracy
assessment data. Two matrices are presented for
each of four WHR characteristic: absolute match
and a class-width match.
An absolute match occurs when the field
sample's estimated class value matches the
polygon's (on the map ) estimated class value.
For example, both the sample estimate and the
mapped estimate indicate size class 2.
A class-width match occurs when the sample
estimate and the mapped estimate do not
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Table 5.

Sample Size by Stratum

WHR Characteristi!l

Sample Size

~

Percent of
project Area

Densjtv Class:

10-24%
25-39%
40-59%
>=60%

49
52
54
93

Total

248

355,527
919,034
1,593,878
2,813,354

5.5
14.2
24.6
43.4

3,689
87,303
3,939,502
1,084,329
566,970

0.1
1.4
60.8
16.7
8.7

1,208,769
975,626
487,855
280,640
22,102
80,974
41,508
25,608
1,818
789
2,155,756
396,347
151,376
225,037
179,968
10,812
209,621

18.6
15.1
7.5
4.3
0.3
1.2
0.6
0.4
0.0
0.0
33.3
6.1
2.3
3.5
2.8
0.2
3.3

Size Class lqmd);

1- 5.9"
6 -10.9"
11- 23.9"
24- 35.9"
>= 36"

30
35
119
55
59

Total

298

WHR Types:
Klamath mixed-conifer
Douglas-fir
Redwood
Ponderosa;Jeffrey pine
Lodgepole pine
White fir
Red fir
Closed cone pine
Juniper
Subalpine conifer
Montane hdwdjconif.
Montane hardwood
Shrub
Herbaceous
Barren
Urban
Water

66
52
55
75
30
51
31
30
30
30
63
30
30
30
30
31
30

Total

694
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Table 6.

WHR Type Error Matrix by Absolute Match Only

ACCURACY ASSESSMENT WHR TYPE:

MAPPED
WHR TYPE

CPC

JUN

SCN

PPN

LPN

RPR

WFR

KMC

OFR

ROW

MHC

MHW

SHR

HRB

BAR

URB

WAT

Sample
S!za

Pe-rcent
Correct

Total
Number

,,

Total
Mapped
Acrea£e

Stands

CPC

17
17

SCN

14

PPN

2

LPN

2

RPR

1

2

2

5

3

1

3

28

3

3

""

3

4

2

1

6

8

8

2

2

1

4

12

6

a

3

1

2
4

6

2

1

56.7%

180

30

56.7%

30

30

6.1%

14

789.2

75

33.3%

2.749

280,640.4

:.25.608.1

1.817.8

30

26.7%

220

22.102 4

31

38.7%

397

41.508.1

51

56.9%

66

15.:2%

12A64

1.208.768 7
979.625.5

2

4

29

7

8

8

12

10

8

1

12

1

2

3

9

2

24

11

51

17.6%

9.264

3

3

"

15

6

1

2

55

43.6%

5.154

487.854 6

4

5

23

29

1

1

63

36.5%

20.939

2,155.756.3

7

20

2

1

1

1

1

21

3

1

MHC

1

MHW

SHR

1

HRB

4

1

2

28

2

BAR

1

26

2

URS

6

580

80,973 8

30

66.7%

4.484

396.347.4

30

70.0%

4.421

151.375.8

30

93.3%

3.443

225,037.1

30

8$.7%

2.961

179.968.4

31

80.6%

227

10,811.6

30

30

100.0%

243

209.620.7

69.220

6.482.866.6

25

WAT
Sample Size

30

4

OrR
ROW

6

7

WPR
KMC

4

2

JUN

30

31

5

55

12

37

56

63

43

33

90

71

42

36

32

27

30

693

57%

55%

40%

51%

67%

32%

52%

16%

21%

73%

26%

28%

50%

78%

81%

93%

100%

47.0%

47.0%

Percent
Correct
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Table 1.

WHR Type Error Matrix by Absolute Match and Class-Width

ACCURACY ASSESSMENT WHR TYPE:

MAPPED

CPC

JUN

SCN

PPN

LPN

RFR

WFR

KMC

DFR

RDW

MHC

:

MHW

SHR

HRS

BAR

URS

WAT

WHR TYPE:

Sample
S;ze

Percent

Total

Corfect

Number

of

Total
Mapped
Acr&age

Stand$

CPC

23

30

76.7%

180

U~17.8

25,608.1

JUN

18

30

60.0%

30

SCN

14

30

6.7%

14

789.2
280,640.4

55

PPN
LPN

RfR

15

WFR

41
28

KMC

30

OFR

11
32

ROW

57

MHC

26

MHW

21

SHR

28

HRB

26

BAR

34

32

68%

56%

Percent
Correct

40%

I

2.749

30.0%

220

22,102,4

31

48.4%

397

41,508.1

51

80.4%

580

80,973.8

66

42A%

12.464

1. 208.768.7

51

58.8%

9.264

979.625.5

55

58.2%

5.154

487.854.6

63

90.5%

20.939

2.155. 756.3

30

86.7%

4.484

396.347.4

30

70.0%

4.421

15L375.8

30

93.3%

3.443

225.037.1

30

86.7%

2.961

179.968.4

31

80.6%

227

11.202.1

243

2"09,230.2

69,220

6.482.866.6

30

100.0%

77

13

35

65

45

55

37

84

48

35

36

32

27

30

693

66.8%

68%

69%

43%

6S%

62%

55%

86%

68%

54%

60%

78%

81%

9S%

100%

66.8%

WAT

Sample S!ze

69.3%

30

25

URB

75
30

I

I

I
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Table 10.

WHR Canopy Closure Class Matrix by Absolute Match

ACCURACY ASSESSMENT CANOPY CLOSURE CLASS:
MAPPED
CANOPY CLOSURE
CLASS:

NonTree

24.9%

2539.9%

1().

40-

1().24.9%

9

18

13

9

25-39.9%

5

7

16

15

40.59.9%

2

2

8

260%

Sample
Size

Percent
Correct

Total
Number of
Stands

Total
Mapped
Acreage

49

36.7%

4,084

355,526.7

9

52

30.8%

9,158

919,034.1

16

26

54

29.8%

16,062

1,593,877.6

2

5

85

92

92.4%

27,186

2,813,354.0

120

247

54.7%

56,490

5,681, 792.4

Sample Size

16

27

39

45

Percent Correct

.0%

66.7%

41.0%

35.8%

Table 11.

260%

59.9%

70.8%~

WHR Canopy Closure Class Matrix by Absolute Match and Class-Width

ACCURACY ASSESSMENT CANOPY CLOSURE CLASS:
MAPPED CANOPY
CLOSURE CLASS:

NonTree

1().

24.9%

2539.9%

4().
59.9%

10.24.9%

8

30

2

9

25-39.9%

5

4

29

6

260%

Total
Number of
Stands

Sample

Percent

Size

Correct

Total
Mapped
Acreage

49

61.2%

4,084

355,526.7

52

55.8%

9,158

919,034.1

8
40.59.9%

1

2

260%

4

36

9

54

70.4%

16,062

1,593,877.6

1

1

90

92

97.8%

27,186

2.813,354.0

107

247

75.7%

56,490

5,681, 792.4

Sample Size

14

36

36

54

Percent Correct

.0%

83.3%

80.8%

70.4%

. 84.1%

75.7%
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Table 1.2.

WHR Structure Error Matrix by Absolute Match Only

ACCURACY ASSESSMENT STRUCTURE CLASS:
MAPPED
STRUCTURE CLASS:

Even

NonTree

5

Uneven
Sample Size

Percent Correct

Table 1.3.

5
.0%

: Even

Uneven

Sample

Percent

Size

Correct

Total
Number of
Stands

Acreage

Total
Mapped

107

1

113

94.7%

55,925

5,634,333.0

29

1

30

3.3%

565

47,458.0

136

2

143

75.5%

56,490

5,681, 791.0

78.7%

50.0%

75.5%

WHR Structure Error Matrix by Absolute Match and Class-Width

ACCURACY ASSESSMENT STRUCTURE CLASS:
MAPPED
STRUCTURE CLASS:

Even

Non-

5

Percent Correct

Uneven

108

12

Uneven
Sample Size

Even

Tree

5
.0%

120
90.0%

18
18
100.0%

Size

Percent
Correct

Total
Number of
Stands

Total
Mapped
Acreage

113

95.6%

55,925

5,634,333.0

30

60.0%

565

47,458.0

143

68.1%

56,490

5,681,791.0

Sample

68.1%
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indicate the same class value, but the estimated
values are within a distance of each other that
is less than a class-width. For example, the
mapped polygon density (canopy closure) may
be class 2 based on an estimate of 28 percent
cover and the field sample stand density may
be density class 1 based on an estimate of 23
percent cover. These values do not result in an
absolute match because they span the 25
percent threshold between classes 1 and 2.
However, these values are within 5 percent of
each other and are considered a class-width
match since their difference is less than the
width of the density classes they are within.
The absolute and class-width matches, as well
as other types of matches, are more fully
presented in the Klamath Province Ma]JjJing
Pilot Study Report (GRS, 1993). In an error
matrix, agreement between the mapped
polygon (or stand) and the observed polygon
(in the field) is indicated along the diagonal of
the matrix. Traditionally, the accuracy of a
particular mapped category (i.e., redwood Table 7) is determined by the total number of
correct samples in a category (e.g., 32 for
redwood) divided by the total number of
samples of that category as determined from the
field data (i.e., 37 for redwood). For redwood,
this measure of accuracy is 86 percent. This
accuracy measure also is considered a measure
of omission error, indicating how well a certain
area can be classified (Congalton, 1991).
The other accuracy measure of interest is the
commission error. This measure indicates the
probability that a polygon on the map
represents that category on the ground (Story
and Congalton, 1986). This accuracy is
determined by the total number of correct
samples in a category (e.g., 32 for redwood)
divided by the total number of field data
mapped as that category (e.g., 55 for redwood).
For redwood, the accuracy calculated this way
is 58.2 percent. Users of the data should be
more concerned with commL<>sion errors
because it represents the reliability of the

mapped habitat characteristic. Montane
hardwood conifer contributes most to the
redwood commission error (8 of 55 redwood
polygons were identified in the field as
montane hardwood conifer).
Under the strictest interpretation of the data (a
straight match - Tables 6, 8, 10, 12), the
accuracy standard was met for the following
WHR characteristics:
Based
1.
2.
3.
4.

on the measure of commission error
Cover types: herbaceous, barren, water
Size classes: none
Canopy closure classes: 4 (>60% class)
Structure: even

Based
1.
2.
3.
4.

on the measure of omission error
Cover types: urban, water
Size classes: none
Canopy closure classes: none
Structure: none

When a threshold level is allowed (class-width
match- Tables 7, 9, 11, 13) and the accuracy
standard is decreased to 70 percent, the
following WHR characteristics are considered
acceptable:
Based on the measure of commission error
1. Cover types: closed-cone pine-cypress,
white fir, montane hardwood
conifer, montane hardwood,
herbaceous, barren, water
2. Size classes: 1 Cl"-6" qmd), 2 (6"-11"
qmd), 3 (11"-24" qmd)
3. Canopy closure classes: 3 (40-60%), 4
(>60%)
4. Structure: even
Based on the measure of omission error
1. Cover type: redwood, herbaceous,
barren, water
2. Size classes: 1 (1"-6" qmd), 3 (11"-24"
qmd), 4 (24"-36" qmd), 5 (>36" qmd)
3. Canopy closure classes: 1 (10%-25%), 2
(25%-40%), 3 (40%-60%), 4 (>60%)
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4. Structure: even, uneven
It should be recognized that 85 percent
accuracy for each mapped class is an ambiritous
goal. Most projects based on remote sensing
image interpretation over large regions usually
report lower levels when they attempt
suchdetailed classifications. The 85 percent goal
may have its origin in the classification accuracy
goal of the U.S. Geological Survey land
use/land cover project. This project mapped
generalized land use/land cover from
photo-interpretation of high
altitude
photographs. The 85 percent accuracy goal was
not formally adopted as a standard, but it seems
to survive as a rule of thumb. As reported
earlier, the NCGIA Accuracy Assessment Task
Force will be recommending in their report
standard design criteria for evaluating positional
and attribute accuracies.
Recently, the federal government has adopted
FIPS 173 (spatial data transfer standard). This
standard includes a shift in responsibility related
to accuracy assessment. In place of fixed
thresholds that imply all users demand one
level of accuracy, SOTS adopts a "fitness for
use" strategy. A producer is responsible for
reporting the accuracy of the data, and the user
is required to make their own judgement about
fitness for their particular use. In this process,
a single percent accuracy is less likely to convey
all the information, since some errors will be
more critical than others.
Another way to display the magnitude and
direction of error in a map is through a bar
chart. Tables 14 and 15 reveal the direction and
magnitude based on commission error of size
and canopy closure class. This chart is useful in
explaining where the mapped classes are overestimated or under-estimated, and by how
much. For example, the bar charts indicate that
the database has a greater tendency to underestimate canopy closure, within one size class,
whereas the tendency is to over-estimate size
class (particularly for large tree size classes).

The intent was never to dismiss the data, or the
methodologies for attaining the habitat data if
the 85 percent accuracy was not achieved for a
particular WHR characteristic. Mapping typically
is an iterative process. New strategies for
attaining higher accuracies will be developed in
subsequent iterations.
The error matrices and bar charts developed
from the accuracy assessment are useful tools
for determining where the next iteration of
mapping should concentrate. For example,
Klamath mixed conifer and Douglas-fir together
comprise more than 30 percent of the study
area and both were less than 20 percent
accurate (based on a straight match).
In subsequent mapping efforts, the primary
focus should be on improving the accuracy of
these two particular large area cover types. This
may be accomplished through changes in the
classification decision rules or through the
incorporation of soils, slope, aspect or elevation
information. For critical cover types that occur
in limited areas, a direct field inventory may be
necessary.
Direct mapping in the field is the most costly
option to obtaining spatial habitat information
and should be weighed against the value of this
information for wildlife assessments. Because
the habitat database was derived from pixel
level image classifications, more cost-effective
options are available for improving accuracy.

Integration of Long-term Forest Planning
with Wildlife Habitat Analysis
Design
Through the north coast wildlife pilot study,
wildlife and forest planning models were
developed and linked to project how WHR
types change over time in response to forest
management activities. These models are most
appropriately applied at watershed and
landscape levels. Twelve WHR models were
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Table 14.

Habitat Database Size Class Errors

UNDERESTIMATED

OVERESTIMATED

Size< 611 qmd

Size 6-10.9 11 qmd

a..

~ Size 11-23.9" qmd

Size 24-35.9" qmd

Size > 3611 qmd

(1 00) (75) (50) (25) 0 25 50 75 100
COMMISSION ERROR (%)

one size class off

two size classes off

three size classes off

TOTAL NUMBER OF FIELD OBSERVATIONS= 297
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Table 15.

Habitat Database Canopy Closure Class Errors

UNDERESTIMATED

OVERESTIMATED

cc 10-24.9%

cc 25-39.9%
a..

<(

:E

cc 40-59.9%

cc > 60%

(1 00) (75) (50) (25) 0
25 50 75
COMMISSION ERROR (%)

one size class off

two size classes off

100

three size classes off

TOTAL NUMBER OF FIELD OBSERVATIONS= 247
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adapted from the WHR system and incorporated
into FIAS. Remotely sensed estimates of WHR
types provided
mapping pilot were used
as input to the forest planning model and the
wildlife model to establish current 0990)
conditions of timber supply and habitat
suitability. Outputs of the forest planning model
were also used as input to the wildlife models
to establish future conditions of habitat
suitability. The forest planning model consists of
three major parts:
1. A method for estimating initial forest
inventory characteristics by strata, such as
species structure and WHR type, for input
into a strategic planning model.
2.

A non-spatial strategic planning system that
accepts inventory yields by aggregate land
strata from step 1 and simulates the
economic and ecological consequences of
different land use alternatives.

3. A method for evaluating the spatial
consequences of the simulated land use
alternative from step 2. The strategic land
use plans are mapped to WHR polygons in
a GIS system to portray a plausible spatial
distribution of activities when the plans are
implemented.
The Jack of specific inventory data for every
WHR polygon necessitated the above model
design, in which the data were aggregated into
non-spatial strata, land use alternatives were
simulated for each stratum, and the results
disaggregated back to individual WHR
polygons.
In characterizing the initial forest inventory
characteristics, GIS polygons (stands) with the
same WHR type were grouped into aggregate
strata for strategic planning purposes. Inventory
estimates for each of these strata were then
developed from forest inventory plots. A
minimum of 15 inventory plots were required
for each WHR stratum. Estimates of current

(1990)
inventory parameters for the
168,000-acre study area were developed from
the USFS inventory of private lands (700 plots,
Bolsinger, 1980), 500 plots from the Hoopa
Indian Reservation, and landowner inventory
estimates.
The SARA modeling system (Scott and others,
1991) was then used to simulate landowners'
behavior over time through optimal resource
allocation given the landowners' objectives as
well as physical and institutional constraints.
The model developed a long-term management
plan by applying selected management
prescriptions to forest strata and projecting
outputs and forest structure for 150 years.
Projections were added for all forest strata and
ownerships in the model to form an aggregate
or landscape plan. Required inputs to SARA
included management prescriptions, growth and
yield estimates based on the initial forest
inventory characteristics, and economic data.
The mechanism driving vegetation change over
time was the CRYPTOS growth and yield model
(Wensel and others, 1987). Outputs from the
CRYPTOS model included estimates of forest
structure, such as size, species composition and
canopy density, over time for each management
alternative and forest stratum. These variables
were used to estimate WHR categories for each
forest stratum over time. As a result, every
possible land use allocation resulting from the
strategic forest planning model had an
associated estimate of WHR vegetation types
over time.
The third stage of the analysis consisted of
evaluating the spatial consequences of the
strategic planning simulations in stage two
above. Acres by WHR type over time from the
strategic plans were assigned to mapped GIS
polygons using expert judgement. The
following rules of thumb were used: land was
first assigned to stream corridors and known
reservations such as parks or spotted owl
habitat management areas. Harvests were then
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distributed by watershed and period to provide
a balanced distribution of activities. Finally, the
older stancls at risk of loss of merchantable
timber volume through decay were entered first.
Although this approach does not give a unique
spatial solution to the forest planning problem,
it described plausible spatial consequences for
wildlife habitat resulting from forest
management.

distributions
future habitat. FIAS is fully
capable of quantitatively evaluating differences
in habitat distributions using a variety of
analytical tools. The CDF landscape analysis
software is designed for this purpose. Overall,
the north coast wildlife pilot study
demonstrated that FIAS could identify many of
the important economic and wildlife tradeoffs
between different policy scenarios.

Wildlife and Forest Planning Model
Analyses

Wildlife Model Validation

Two policy scenarios were defined to
demonstrate the forest planning model. Scenario
1 assumed all owners would continue to follow
existing plans and practices under the current
regulatory environment. Scenario 2 encouraged
plans that created more acreage in the larger
size classes (> 11" qmd). This resulted from a
policy that restricted harvest levels and required
more inventory to be left on the ground.
Specifically, scenario 2 rules stated that private
owners could harvest no more than 20 percent
of their standing inventory in any decade, and
included constraints on the area of watersheds
that could be harvested over time.
Watersheds were modeled independently in
scenario 2 because of the higher level of detail
involved. Results were fully consistent with
expectations on an owner-by-owner basis.
Landowners who were planning an active
harvest program under scenario 1 reduced
harvest levels and selected longer rotations
under scenario 2. Owners who did not harvest
under scenario 1, such as parks, also did not
harvest under scenario 2. For these owners,
there was no difference in their behavior
between the two scenarios. Private landowners,
however, developed higher standing inventory
levels under scenario 2.
Although spatial habitat differences were not
explicitly evaluated, inspection of the projected
habitat revealed that the two scenarios caused
distinctly different mixes and spatial

Validation of WHR system models can provide
an assessment on the level of agreement
between model predictions and observations of
species abundance in relation to habitat. This
assessment of precision is clouded by the
realization that for many species environmental
variables other than habitat quality can affect
abundance. However, criteria for acceptable
model performance, such as percent accuracy of
model predictions as compared to field
observations, need to be established.
Approximately 1.7 million habitat value
predictions make up the WHR system,
representing all possible combinations of cover
type, size, and canopy closure classes. Since
field testing of the WHR system is both expensive and labor intensive, WHR system user
participation is considered essential to meeting
validation needs. Researchers and managers
conducting wildlife studies or monitoring the
effects of project implementation, including
THPs, are an important source of information
on WHR model performance and
recommendations for improvement.
For example, all appropriate habitat elements
should be inventoried and incorporated into the
FIAS to improve habitat suitability estimates.
Many wildlife species respond to habitat
elements such as snags, downed logs, and
riparian areas that occur at a spatial resolution
finer than what was mapped. Without this
habitat element information in the habitat
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database, FIAS estimates of habitat suitability
must be considered over estimates.
Twelve wildlife species were selected in the
wildlife pilot for detailed analysis. For each
species, a computer model was prepared to
integrate spatially the WHR-defined habitat
suitability values for feeding, reproduction, and
cover with special habitat attributes such as
proximity to streams and/or roads. In the North
Coast Wildlife Pilot Study Report (Barrett and
others, 1993), 50-year projections are presented
for the Olympic salamander, the pileated
woodpecker, and the northern flying squirrel.
Changes are apparent in suitable habitat for
these species resulting from implementation of
six current landowner management plans in the
north coast wildlife pilot study area.
At the multi-landowner landscape scale,
quantitative changes in the amount, quality, and
spatial distribution of habitat for these species
were measurable. The reports and maps that
can be produced of habitat suitability could be
useful information for preparing and evaluating
THPs at watershed and landscape levels. These
results are presented in the North Coa_<;t Wildlife
Pilot Study Report(Barrett and others, 1993) and
represent the kind of information landowners
and policy makers would have available.
DFG also has several current projects that could
be used to help validate FIAS wildlife models.
These include elk habitat capability mapping
and northern goshawk habitat work in the
Klamath Province. These efforts provide an
opportunity to gather data on the importance of
habitat elements over relatively large geographic
areas.
Applicability of the Habitat Database for
Wildlife Assessments

Two analyses were performed to assess the
sensitivity of habitat suitability for the 12 species
modeled in the wildlife pilot and the dispersal
habitat for the northern spotted owl. Additional

sensitivity analyses with the habitat data should
be performed as new wildlife models are
developed and incorporated into FIAS.
Sensitivity of the Wildlife Pilot Models to
WHR Cover Type Accuracy
In the first example, the sensitivity of habitat
suitability to WHR cover type accuracy was
evaluated for each of the 12 wildlife species
modeled in the wildlife pilot. Cover type was
the focus because this WHR characteristic
exhibited the lowest accuracy.
The first task involved summarizing the habitat
suitability index (HSI) value for each conifer
cover type (Table 16). The WHR system was
used to arrive at the HSI values (high, medium,
low, or none). For each wildlife species, the
WHR system produces four index values:
reproduction, cover, feeding, and overall. For
this analysis, the overall HSI was used. Because
the focus was on cover type, size and canopy
closure parameters were held constant. The
medium/large tree size class (;;::24") and the
dense canopy closure class (;;::6o percent) were
selected as the structural parameters.
The next task was to identify for each mapped
conifer cover type the corresponding cover type
contributing most to commission error (from
Table 6). For example, commission errors for
the mapped stands of closed-cone pine-cypress
are distributed between four other cover types:
Douglas-fir, 20 percent (6/30); klamath mixed
conifer, 13 percent (4/30); ponderosa pine, 7
percent (2/30); and shrub, 3 percent (1/30).
Thus, Douglas-fir contributes most to the
commission error (confusion) associated with
the mapped stands of closed-cone pine-cypress.
Table 17 identifies for each WHR cover type the
corresponding cover type with the highest
commission error.
For each wildlife species, a comparison was
made of habitat suitability values between the
mapped cover type and the cover type
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Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) Values for Species Evaluated in Wildlife Pilot

Table 16.

WHR Parameters: Size Class 2 24" and Canopy Closure Class: 2 60%
OS
CPC
JUN
SCN
PPN
LPN
RFR
KMC
DFR
RDW
MHC
MHW

TF

H

H
H
H
H

H
H
H

NG

M
H
H
H
H
H
H
L
H
H

so

H
M
H
H
H
H
H
H

MQ

MC

M
H
H
M
M
H
M

L
M
M
H
H
H
H
M

H
L

H
L

PW

NFS

H
H
H
H
H
L
H
M

H
H
H
H
H
H
M
H
M

RTV

M
H
M
L

WHR COVER TYPES EVALUATED:

WILDLIFE SPECIES EVALUATED:

HSI VALUES:

CPC
JUN
SCN
PPN
LPN
RFR
KMC
DFR
ROW
MHC

OS
TF
NG

H
M
L

closed-cone pine-cypress
juniper
subalpine conifer
ponderosa pine
lodgepole pine
red fir
klamath mixed conifer
Douglas-fir
redwood
montane hardwood conifer

so
MQ
MC
PW
NFS
RTV
M
F
ELK

olympic salamander
tailed frog
northern goshawk
spotted owl
mountain quail
mountain chickadee
pileated woodpecker
northern flying squirrel
red tree vole
marten
fisher
elk

M

F

H
M
H
H
M
H

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

H

ELK

M

high
medium
low
none

Source: Wildlife Habitat Relationships (WHR) system (version 4.0)
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contributing most to the commission error. For
example, it has been determined that mapped
stands of closed-cone pine-cypress are most
often confused with Douglas-fir. In the case of
the Olympic Salamander (OS), closed-cone
pine-cypress cover types offer no habitat
suitability and Douglas-fir cover types are rated
as high habitat suitability (Table 16). Thus, HSI
values associated with mapped stands of
closed-cone pine-cypress will tend to be underestimated by three values (habitat suitability is
considered "none" but there is a 20 percent
chance it is "high" given the commission error
with Douglas-fir).
For each of the 12 wildlife species, the
sensitivity of the mapped HSI values to the
error in the cover type map is summarized in
Table 17. This summary table is useful in
determining for a given wildlife species and
mapped cover type, the extent to which the
habitat suitability ratings may be over-, underestimated, or not affected by the cover type
map errors. Overall, 73 percent (96/132) of the
cover type comparisons indicate no sensitivity
or a sensitivity within one HSI value to the
primary commission error in the mapped WHR
conifer cover types (Table 17).
This sensitivity analysis is only intended to
provide an example of how the reliability of the
habitat data can be evaluated. Because timber
harvesting tends to modify habitat structure
more so than cover type, it will be important to
also measure the sensitivity to size and/or
canopy closure map errors. For example, how
sensitive is mountain quail habitat suitability for
each cover type when the stand is mapped as
moderate canopy closure, but is instead ( 48% of
the time) found on the ground to be a dense
canopy? Additional sensitivity analyses will need
to be performed specific to each use of the
habitat data.

Northern Spotted Owl Habitat Conservation
Planning
In this analysis, the reliability of the habitat
database for northern spotted owl habitat
conservation planning was evaluated. Dispersal
habitat for northern spotted owls on private
lands in the Coastal Mesic subregion of the
Klamath Province has been proposed as the
"50-11-40" rule (50 percent of a quarter
township, forested lands will maintain an
average of 11" qmd trees and 40 percent
canopy closure). The north coast habitat
database was used to represent the habitat
conditions in the Coastal Mesic subregion.
ARC/INFO was used to implement the "50-1140" analysis. The data were stratified by the
three coastal counties: Del Norte,Humboldt, and
Mendocino. A township and range grid was
overlaid on the three coastal counties. A total of
733 private land quarter townships was
evaluated. The percent of "11-40" on private
lands was calculated for each grid cell (quarter
township) by incorporating the habitat database
attributes of WHR size and canopy closure.
Results by county are presented in Table 18.
The average amount of "11-40" exceeds the 50
percent standard in all three counties on private
lands.
In assessing the accuracy of the habitat database
for this particular application, the following
WHR size and canopy closure classes were
collapsed:
WHR
WHR
WHR
WHR

size classes 1 and 2
size classes 3, 4, and 5
canopy closure claBses 1 and 2
canopy closure classes 3 and 4

-+
-+
-+
-+

< 11" size class
:?: 11" size class
< 40% CC class
:?: 40% CC class

The accuracy was necessary to assess across all
ownerships (because of the sampling design
associated with the Klamath Province mapping
pilot study accuracy assessment). The accuracy
of the "11-40" data is presented in Tables 19-20.
Based on commission errors, the accuracy of
the database for the "50-11-40" analysis was 82
percent for size and 90 percent for canopy
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Table 11.

Sensitivity of Habitat Suitability Index Values to WHR Cover Type Accuracy

WHR Cover Type and
Study Area Acreage:
CPC
JUN
SCN
PPN
LPN
RFR
WFR*
KMC
DFR
RDW
MHC

Corresponding Cover Type
With the Highest Commission Error (%):

(25,608)
(1,818)
(789)
(280,640)
(22,102)
(41,508)
(80,974)
(1,208, 769)
(975,626)
(487 ,855)
(2,155,756)

DFR (20%)
PPN (23%)
JUN (47%)
KMC (35%)
RFR (27%)
WFR (19%)
DFR (16%)
WFR (18%)
MHC (47%)
MHC (27%)
MHW(46%)

WHR Parameters: Size Class <': 24" and Canopy Closure class <': 60%

CPC
JUN
SCN
PPN
LPN
RFR
WFR*
KMC
DFR
RDW
MHC

•

map
map
+
map
map
++ map
map
+++ map

OS

TF

NG

so

MQ

MC

•
•

•

+

•
•

+

•
•
•
•
•

+

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

+++

•
+++

•
+++

•
•

PW

NFS

RTV

•

+++

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

++
+
+

•

F

+++

+++

++

+

+

ELK

•
•
•
+

+

•
•

M

•
+++
+++

+++

•
•
•
•
+++

•
•
++

•
•

HSI not sensitive to primary commission error in cover type
underestimates by one HSI value
overestimates by one HSI value
underestimates by two HSI values
overestimates by two HSI values
HSI underestimates by three HSI values
overestimates by three HSI values

* WFR (white fir) is treated like KMC in the WHR models

Source: Tables 6 and 16
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Table 18.

Average Percent of "11-40" by County for Private Lands

Del Norte

Mendocino

Average

70.5'7"A>

77.96%

76.81%

Standard
Deviation

23.63%

22.32%

26.00%

AverageStandard
Deviation

46.94%

55.64%

50.81%

Range

16-99%

0-100%

#Quarter
Townships<
50% "11-40"

Table 19.

Humboldt

9
(14%)

0-100%
58
(16%)

33
(10.7%)

Accuracy of HCP Size Class by Absolute Match
FIELD

<11" qmd

<::11"qmd

Total

%

Correct
MAP

<11" qmd

43

22

65

66

<::11" qmd

42

150

232

82

85

212

297

79

51

90

79

Total
%Correct

Table 20.

Accuracy of HCP Canopy Closure Class by Absolute Match
FIELD

<40%

MAP

<40%
240%
Total
%Correct

240%

I

Total

I

%
Correct

68

33

101

67

14

132

146

90

82

165

247

81

83

80

81

I
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closure. Thus, the habitat database is highly
accurate and appropriate for assessing northern
spotted owl dispersal habitat.

Costs and Potential funding Sources
Costs

FIAS implementation costs for statewide or
regional application are presented in this
section. This would require the directing of
funds to each of the departments and agencies
responsible for the
development and
maintenance of FIAS information sources and
models (see Table 3 page 38). Although these
costs are not precise, they are based on best
estimates of current information needs regarding
implementation, regional habitat database
development, and WHR system improvement.
Statewide information system development is
expected to occur within each of the 10 INACC
bioregions.

Table 21..

Completion of Habitat Database
Mapping costs are based on image processing
and quantitative field data collection at
$.06/acre for non-USFS lands and $.03/acre for
USFS lands (Table 21). Accuracy assessment
costs are based on quantitative field data
collection (WHR forest cover types, size, canopy
closure and structure characteristics only) at
$.04/acre for non-USFS lands and $.02/acre for
USFS lands. Aggregate accuracy assessment
costs are undetermined at this time. As directed
in AB 1580, FIAS was developed to address
forestland issues. Implementation is most
appropriate in the Klamath, Modoc, Sierra,
Central, and South Coast regions. However,
information system development in the other
five regions will likely offer the same benefits
and advantages of FIAS at an equivalent cost
and are included in statewide cost estimates.

Statewide Mapping and Accuracy Assessments Costs

REGION

TOTAL ACRES

USFS
%

MAPPING
COSTS

ACCURACY
COSTS

Klamath
Modoc
Sierra
Central Coast
South Coast
Bay Area/Delta
Sacramento V.
San Joaquin V.
Mojave Desert
Colorado Desert

14,380,000
8,320,000
18,293,000
8,275,000
7,061,000
5,999,000
3,951,000
8,215,000
19,928,000
6,757,000

40

$349,763*
$415,000
$846,000
$447,000
$373,000
$360,000
$238,000
$493,000
$1,196,000
$406,000

$460,160
$277,000
$564,000
$297,900
$248,548
$240,000
$159,000
$329,000
$798,000
$271,000

Statewide mapping costs
Statewide accuracy assessment costs

*

34
46
20
24
0%
<1
<1
<1
<1%

$5,125,000
$3,645,000

Completion of Klamath region (9,180,000 acres) is in progress. Mapping costs
are less than other region estimates because of the data already collected
and applicable from the Klamath Province mapping pilot study.

Average estimates are based on INACC regional boundaries. The proportion of each region
covered by USFS lands also is listed. This area shows the amount of USFS land
within each region. Cooperative mapping by USFS and CDF would reduce total costs in
completing a statewide habitat database.
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FIAS Implementation
FIAS will function best in a workstation
environment. Efficient watershed level analyses
(wildlife and forest plan modeling) require
regional installations. The following resources
are recommended in each of the 10 bioregions:
(a) a GIS workstation; (b) two 486
microcomputers for simulation and linear
programming work; (c) a third microcomputer
to operate plotters; (d) an electrostatic plotter;
(e) a large digitizing table; and (f) three fulltime staff.
Average regional cost
Statewide costs

$ 320,000
$3,200,000

Wildlife Habitat Relationships System
Improvement
Developing ten regional WHR systems (as
compared to the current statewide WHR system)
will improve accuracy of model predictions by
reducing geographic scope. Regional habitat
classification systems are needed that include
habitat types and successional stages not
currently represented in the statewide system.
Average regional cost
Statewide cost

$ 210,000
$2,100,000

Development of additional models, driven by
scale of application and habitat attributes, for a
selected subset of species (approximately ten)
within each of ten bioregions would provide
improved access to current habitat information
provided with a quantitative assessment of
confidence in that information. The models will
contain habitat measures that are considered the
most influential on species presence or absence
at each spatial scale of potential model
application. Field validation of model
predictions will be incorporated into the
process development.
Average regional cost
Statewide cost

The continued operation, maintenance, and
improvement of
statewide WHR system and
proposed bioregional systems require a
consistent level of funding. Database
management that includes the incorporation of
model validation efforts, new technologies, and
programming requirements all represent
workload increases. A formal training program
for WHR system users needs to be developed
and implemented.
Average regional system
cost per year
Statewide system cost
per year
Statewide cost per year
(incl. all bioregions)

$ 55,000
$240,000
$790,000

Potential Funding Sources
FIAS investment costs are small compared with
the potential benefits of a new wildlife
management paradigm that moves beyond a
single species focus. Investment costs will
realize significant benefits if landscape level
analyses and resultant policy changes prevent
additional species from becoming threatened or
endangered. This is particularly evident for
wide-ranging species that prefer resources of
high economic value to society. For example,
projected costs to implement the state's Habitat
Conservation Plan for the northern spotted owl
on state and private timberlands could exceed
$200 million over the potential 20-year life of
the plan. To realize these benefits, however,
policy makers must act decisively on evidence
provided by technological advancements.
Information with known degrees of certainty is
required. However, high levels of confidence
generally require higher levels of funding.
Indecision also carries with it significant social,
economic, and biological costs.

$ 245,000
$2,450,000
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Funding sources for continued development of
informational systems like FIAS that are
available to public resource management
agencies are varied and include:
•!• State general tax funds;
•!• Cost share opportunities with the federal

government;
•!•

Reallocation of agency funds;

•:• Implementation of FIAS user fee structure
required under AB 1580.
Institution of a resource transaction fee fund
(e.g., lumber transaction fee) would provide
significant revenue from lumber, water, mineral,
or other natural resource use and development.
By applying such a fee to all material sold in
California, regardless of origin, producers within
the state would not be placed at a disadvantage.
Such a fee would also serve to equitably
distribute program costs to those segments of
the public that most benefit from resource use.
The state currently administers programs to
assess fees on pesticides and motor oil sold in
California that provides a model for resource
transaction fee fund design and implementation.
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7.

Next Steps

The following steps need to be taken to ensure
that the projects initiated by the task force
contribute to the long-term goals envisioned by
the Legislature.

and vegetation mapping efforts. Additional
funding may need to be requested from the
Legislature to support cooperative mapping
and accuracy assessment projects.

Public agencies on the task force need
to commit to completing the statewide

Cooperative efforts to collect field data for
image training and accuracy assessment
purposes should also be encouraged. Future
projects can be scheduled to enable both
training data collection and accuracy data
collection during times of maximum
accessibility. At a minimum, pixel level
classifications for all regions should be
completed. Refinement of pixel aggregation
techniques should continue until desired
accuracies are achieved and appropriate
minimum mapping units for each habitat
type are identified. An analysis of the
sensitivity of habitat suitability to spatial
resolution ought to be evaluated before
final minimum mapping units (mmu) are
determined.

1.

FIAS.

Habitat Database
The habitat database for the approximately
10 million remaining acres of land in the
Klamath region will be completed by 1993.
This project will use existing imagery and
will take advantage of lessons learned in the
pilot mapping project. Habitat types that did
not meet the 85 percent accuracy goal will
undergo another iteration of mapping using
GIS techniques (e.g., incorporation of
topographic data and/or modification of
classification decision rules) until the goal is
achieved. It may be necessary to set more
reasonable goals of accuracy, such as 75
percent.
Once the Klamath region habitat database is
complete, a regional accuracy assessment
needs to be employed. The accuracy
assessment design should be based on the
recommendations provided by the NCGIA
Accuracy Assessment Task Force. Based
upon the successful demonstration of
improved mapping methodologies as tested
by the regional mapping accuracy
assessment, the creation of habitat databases
for other regions in the state (Modoc, Sierra,
central coast, south coast, and desert
regions) can follow. The public agencies
represented on the task force, to the extent
possible, should share the costs of habitat

As regional habitat databases are completed,
they can be immediately incorporated and
utilized within the comprehensive FIAS.
Only the habitat characteristics that have
been assessed for accuracy (cover type, size
class, canopy cover class, and structure)
should be made available for distribution
and/or use for management applications.
Regions requiring new Landsat Thematic
Mapper imagery need to allow sufficient
time to purchase imagery (six months prior
to project initiation) to ensure that suitable
imagery is acquired on a timely basis.
Acquisition dates of new imagery ought to
coincide with the same June-September
period recommended for ground data
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collection. Each
project may span a
Agencies should pool resources
take
advantage of the EOSAT Landsat State
Coverage Program. This program requires a
cooperative purchase of statewide imagery.
Approximately 30 full and partial Landsat
Thematic Mapper Scenes are required for
complete coverage of California. If
statewide imagery could be purchased and
accessed by multiple agencies on an annual
basis, it would be particularly useful for
monitoring changes at project, watershed,
regional, and statewide
The use of Global Positioning Systems
(GPS) needs to be investigated for
accurately locating training areas and
accuracy assessment field sites. Errors can
be introduced in the mapping and accuracy
assessment processes due to inaccurate
location of field data collection sites. The
use of GPS can potentially resolve these
sources of error.
Over time, cost-effective and standardized
procedures must be established for
and asse&'>ing the accuracy of all
types within regions at multiple scales.
Agencies responsible for habitat mapping
should adhere to
standards, to the
extent possible.

Spatial Wildlife Models
Completion of the spatial wildlife models
adapted from the WHR system, as was done
in the wildlife pilot, for all or a selected
subset of species would improve landscape
level analyses. At a minimum, priority
should be given to improving
wildlife
models for wildlife species that appear to
have
continued
due to
timber management. These models may
then be incorporated back into the WHR
system.

Wildlife

habitat modeling should be
at a range of spatial resolutions
20 acres) in
systematic
wide range of wildlife species
need to
modeled to evaluate the need
for higher resolution habitat data. It is
possible to develop higher resolution data
only where required to address particular
wildlife species or habitat types.
It is important to understand and
incorporate the dynamics of forest
succession and/or natural disturbance on
wildlife habitat suitability. Incorporating the
change in availability of special habitat
elements (e.g., snags, down logs) or spatial
attributes (e.g., level of fragmentation or
amount of edge) over time would provide
additional improvement to FIAS outputs.
Criteria for acceptable system performance,
such as percent accuracy of model
predictions as compared to field
observations, will need to be established so
that researchers and managers do not reject
a useful management tool by setting overly
narrow performance standards of accuracy
or precision. Habitat suitability maps, such
as those produced for the north coast
wildlife pilot study area, ought to be used
to focus and test additional analytical
procedures (e.g., CDF landscape analysis
software application, habitat suitability
validation, and mixed ownership watershed
decision-making).

Forest Planning Models
Long-term forest management plans by
owner or watershed are needed to project
changes in habitat over time and space.
plans may become available as the
Board of Forestry's sustained yield plan rule
is implemented and various mixedownership groups complete their plans.
Methodologies need to be evaluated for the
automated transfer of long-term
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management plans
ownerships into FIAS.

for

individual

The state of California should also consider
a cooperative research effort among the
USPS, the University of California, forest
industries, and CDF to develop techniques
to represent the potential effects of
management actions over a planning period
on long-term forest sustainability.
The vegetation succession models, or timber
growth and yield simulators, currently
available for forest types in California, are
suitable for predicting growth of a few
economically important conifers. To
accurately predict succession and growth in
other important wildlife habitats, more
research is needed on basic successional
patterns. Additional development is needed
to produce useable succession models of
these other vegetation types, such as the
montane hardwood type.

2. Public agencies and private users of the
Wildlife Habitat Relationships system
must commit additional resources to
ensure a consistent and improved level
of program funding.
The California Interagency Wildlife Task
Group recently examined the need for
improvements in the WHR system. Changes
are recommended in scale of application,
spatial linkages, and improvements in
model updates.
A key consideration in the development and
application of habitat relationship models is
scale of application. Each scale-whether at
the bioregion, forest stand, or individual
habitat element level-requires a different
set of environmental parameters and
modeling approaches. A hierarchical
modeling approach is proposed that
develops scale specific models nested
within the WHR system. Vegetation and/or

physiographic provinces or bioregions
should form the geographic basis for the
WHR system rather than the entire state.
The WHR database matrix is in need of
revision, updating, and expansion. It should
be revised to reflect regional differences in
species response to habitat type and
condition. Statewide averages currently
form the basis for habitat suitability ratings
assigned to wide ranging species. The result
is that species occurring at the limits of their
geographic distribution are assigned habitat
suitability ratings generally higher than they
may be in actuality. Database matrices are
proposed for each of the recognized
bioregions in the state. The matrices need to
be expanded to deal with previously
unrecognized habitat types, such as smallgroup selection and other managed stands.
A WHR system that can provide an analysis
of habitat availability over time and space,
as was accomplished with the wildlife pilot,
is recognized as another key enhancement.
Comparison of future-with and futurewithout project impacts should be
completed as part of an impact assessment.
Other species-specific habitat relationships
information may need to be included in the
wildlife models, such as elevationallimits of
home range.
Funding and program development are
needed to maintain and improve the WHR
system. This program is essential for the
successful application of FIAS in the future.
Both the California Interagency Wildlife
Task Group and the DFG should be
encouraged to accelerate the development
of the WHR system, particularly the
classification scheme for wildlife habitats.
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Wildlife Habitat Relationships Models
Several opportunities exist to improve the
habitat relationship assumptions in WHR.
The primary criticism of WHR is that more
species are predicted for an area than
actually occur. There are several WHR
assumptions that are responsible for this
result. First, all special habitat elements are
considered present. Second, habitat
juxtaposition on the landscape is presumed
adequate to provide for all of a species'
habitat needs. Future WHR improvements
could install "filters" to modify these
assumptions to more accurately reflect
actual conditions.
Habitat relationship model updates and
refinements based on independent
validation efforts and project monitoring
must continue. Correct use of all WHR
system products, such as species notes and
habitat guides, is essential to improving
reliability of WHR analyses.
Model improvement needs to be
implemented for species representative of
each bioregion. These habitat relationship
models would be of significantly greater
detail than those currently developed in the
WHR and would allow for an assessment of
population response to habitat change. The
models developed would be attributebased, such that numbers and quality of
special habitat elements could be
incorporated into the model. Finally, models
must do more than reflect the immediate
habitat requirements of a species and must
also evaluate the size, shape, proximity, and
spatial arrangement of fragments of natural
landscape containing other essential habitat
components.
Validation efforts need to be commensurate
with the scale of application and the
biological and economic ramifications of the
decisions resulting from use of FIAS. At the

project and watershed levels, validation may
be more efficiently accomplished through
feedback from field level project evaluation.
At regional and state levels, validation may
be most appropriately accomplished
through ongoing cooperative biological
surveys and research efforts.

3. A Cooperative State of California and
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Wildlife
Research Unit should be established.
No state institution fulfills long-term and
basic wildlife research needs for state and
private lands. Establishment of a
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit is a costeffective option. This research unit would
provide input for project prioritization
across a range of habitat types and land
management objectives.
Development and implementation of a
statewide biological survey could be
coordinated through a Cooperative Wildlife
Research Unit. The biological survey would
evaluate habitat relationship information,
coordinate survey and monitoring
methodologies, and ensure the
comparability of research results.
Improvement of FIAS wildlife models,
including WHR, would originate with
biological survey results. Completion of the
biological survey requires coordination
within the state's college and university
system, state and federal agencies, and
private organizations
As a minimum requirement, all field surveys

in support of future environmental
assessments need to be done to standards
that allow for results to be used as part of
WHR model validation. Monitoring
requirements need to be developed at the
outset to gauge effectiveness of long-term
forest management plans, such as those
evaluated in the wildlife pilot.
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4. The California Executive
on
Biological
should continue
implementation of the agreement on
biological conservation.
As a direct outgrowth of the

deliberations, several public agency
members drafted an agreement that
spawned a new collaborative approach to
biological conversion in California. The
agreement was developed as a formal
Memorandum of Understanding
was
signed in September 1991 by ten federal
and state agencies. In September 1992,
seven additional state and federal agencies
and nine representatives of county
governments also agreed to the basic
principles of the MOU. These
members
currently constitute the Executive Council
on Biological Diversity.
The council was formed to improve
coordination on government activities that
affect the protection of the state's biological
resources, including wildlife and forest
species and communities. To date, the
council has emphasized the importance
local and regional collaboration on projects
that have previously focused on individual
SP1ectes. specific resources, or single locales.
Council members have come to recognize
that single-species approaches tend to
multiply land use and agency conflicts and
sometimes produce less than optimal
conservation results. So they are seeking a
more comprehensive conservation strategy
that incorporates protection, planning,
economic development issues over whole
ecosystems and lancLscapes.
It is

that the biodiversity
will continue to seek improvements on
county, state, federal, and private wildlife
conservation efforts. The council's initial
projects in the Klamath bioregion
and the Sierra can take advantage of several
task force tools, such as FIAS.

5.

Executive Council on Biological
needs to work closely with the
of Forestry and the Fish and
Game Commission to encourage their
employment of the analytical process
initiated by the task force.
Current individual species and site-specific
approaches--often embodied in law and
agency policy-should be augmented by
landscape-level strategies that recognize
ecosystem processes and the need to
maintain biological diversity. There is a
broadly shared realization that habitat and
wildlife protection requirements often lay
beyond ownership and project boundaries
and that several landowners and agencies
may need to cooperate to provide
comprehensive and effective management.
are needed in the process of
prioritizing lands requiring reserve level
protection. Key issues must be identified
and
at the regional, landscape,
and watershed levels during the design and
implementation
conservation strategies.
there are human costs to increased
levels of population growth and
environmental protection in rural California.
Such issues must be addressed as a state
strategy emerges. FIAS should be used to
evaluate and compare various conservation
,u'-"-IC;<> for both their environmental and
economic effects.
FIAS should be
as a supplemental tool
in the designation of species
special
concern or formal listing. The system can be
employed to
the extent and spatial
arrangement of habitat
species of special
concern. Incorporation of long-term
management plans will allow managers and
policy makers to project change in habitat
over time to help prioritize
species-specific conservation.
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Information required from an individual
THP
primarily on compliance with
existing rules and regulations. Responses to
information requirements also can be
structured in a way
provides strategic
information about the effectiveness of a
bioregional strategy, and allows specific
harvest plans and long-term management
activities to be used as experiments. This
will require a review of current information
provided in THPs,
future information
provided in long-term management plans,
the development of standards for such items
as maps, habitat descriptions and acreage
estimates, and the ability to integrate this
information into regional habitat databases.

Administration of the Forestland
Information and Analysis System
should be the responsibility of the
Department of Forestry and Fire
Protection.
CDF should be responsible for ensuring that
standards have been met; data are of
acceptable quality; and FIAS is accessible to
users.
Responsibility for linking the component
databases and models of the statewide FIAS
should reside at CDF headquarters, with
CDF and DFG regional offices responsible
for database updates. All direct changes to
FIAS at the regional level should be
submitted to CDF headquarters. All CDF
and DFG facilities should be on a wide-area
electronic network that allows designated
staff direct access to and modification of the
statewide system. Data requests by system
users should be coordinated through CDF
and DFG regions. As specified in AB 1580
legislation, pricing schedules associated
with FIAS use should be determined by
CDF.
Workshops need to be held and guidelines
developed to educate agency staffs and the

public on the appropriate use of
information system. A one-year transition
period should be established to implement
FIAS on the north coast through CDF's
Region I office in Santa Rosa. During this
transitional period, all of the associated
databases and models can be made
available to assist in forest practice
applications.
CDF should focus on the improvement of
the THP database. Specifically, information
that is collected through the THP review
process (e.g., harvest boundary, silvicultural
prescription, regeneration status) should be
captured in a digital format to facilitate
incorporation within FIAS for watershed
analyses.
Policies need to be formulated on the
appropriate distribution and data access.
The content and scale of distributed data
need to balance sensitive biological data
and the proprietary interest of private
landowners with the information required to
evaluate the environmental and wildlife
impacts of forest management activities
across watersheds and within regional areas.

7. The Forestland Information and
Analysis System needs to be responsive
to changing user needs and effectively
coordinated with forestland activities of
other departments and agencies.
Guidelines need to be established for
incorporation of new habitat information or
models into FIAS. Database contributions
from other departments or cooperators
should meet strict standards for
classification, accuracy, and documentation.
Mutually beneficial data exchange and costsharing agreements need to be arranged,
whereby databases and models are created,
pooled, and readily accessible.
Development of cooperative agreements
and integration of these statewide databases
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should be completed by 1994. CDF is to
work in dose cooperation with USFS, DFG,
and the California Interagency Wildlife Task
Group to ensure the quality and appropriate
use of NDDB, WHR, and other databases
and analytical tools.
Improvement in effective communication is
necessary within and between departments
and FIAS users. Departments charged with
resource management and landowners
faced with the challenges of considering
cumulative effects must find ways to work
together. Feedback mechanisms are
necessary to facilitate the incorporation of
new and more accurate information and
models into FIAS.
DFG should remain as lead for biological
investigations, evaluations, and data
management. DFG has extensive staff and
facilities, a constitutional and legislative
mandate, and a long history of
responsibility for management of the state's
biological resources.
All sensitive plant and wildlife data should
be screened and processed into the DFG
databases prior to incorporation within
FIAS. This will ensure restriction to
confidential records, adequate quality
control, appropriate technical analysis, and
consistency between data sets. Quality
control is particularly important since the
DFG is required to review the status of
listed species and investigate the need for
new candidates.
FIAS is designed for general appraisals and
monitoring of the anticipated effects of
long-term large scale timber management
plans. Local information and analysis
systems are recommended for addressing
more fully the site-specific data needs at the
watershed and project levels. Site-specific
data might include the integration of
harvesting activities, watershed condition,

and extent of special habitat elements by
individual ownerships. Information from
pre- and post- harvest monitoring should be
used for system updates and validation.
Information should be organized around
watershed units to extend its usefulness and
linkage to landowner planning needs.
There is a continual need to evaluate
vegetation change relative to habitat
suitability for forest wildlife species and
other resource outputs such as timber,
water, and recreation. Other forestland
attributes need to be incorporated into the
system so that analyses can be adapted to
include other measures such as biodiversity
or timber inventory. New technologies to
acquire data at higher spatial resolution
should be explored where the need is
warranted.
FIAS capabilities must be communicated
dearly and efficiently to be of greatest
value. Alternatives to traditional means of
information and technology transfer should
be investigated. Various forms of
"multimedia" technology could possibly
facilitate the communication of complex
information.
Successful implementation will require
dedication of equipment, space, and more
importantly, technically capable, trained
staff. Training should be provided for a
cadre of foresters and fisheries and wildlife
biologists.
8. A statewide resources inventory that is
accessible to a wide variety of user
groups should be established.
FIAS was developed to provide information
and analytical tools for evaluating forestland
wildlife species and their habitat. A more
comprehensive evaluation system is needed
to address other natural resources in the
state for resource management, land use,
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economic planning and other decisionmaking purposes. Access to a resources
inventory should be provided to public
agencies, non-governmental and private
groups, the business sector and the general
public through a statewide electronic
network. The State should work closely
with the Executive Council on Biological
Diversity in developing this system. FIAS as
developed for the north coast provides a
computational procedure and suitable
organizing framework for a statewide
resources inventory.

the system's analytical capabilities by any
party reasonably requesting such access.

9. A memorandum of understanding
should be drafted and signed to further
the work the Task Force has started in
the implementation of landscape-level
information and analytical tools.
The developers, signatories, and
implementors of such an MOU can include
relevant natural resource agencies, local
governments, public and private
landowners, and organizations concerned
about natural resource management. The
goal of the MOU should be to further the
development of the information and the
technical and institutional mechanisms
needed to facilitate watershed and
landscape level assessment and monitoring
of natural resource conditions and the
impacts of land management activities.
Such an MOU will facilitate extension of the
work of the task force in the area of wildlife
and the expansion of FIAS to include other
important natural resource values. The MOU
is necessary to structure and gain
commitment to the creation of the
institutional arrangements necessary for
expanding the scope and utility of FIAS
through (1) data collection, verification,
dissemination, and maintenance; (2)
technology development, testing, and
maintenance; and (3) assurance of access to
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Common Acronyms and
Initials
AB

Assembly Bill

HSI

habitat suitability index

ASQ

allowable sale quantities

INACC

Interagency Natural Areas
Coordinating Committee

BLM

Bureau of Land Management
MOU

Memorandum of Understanding

CDF

California Department of
Forestry and Fire Protection

mmu

minimum mapping unit

CEQA

California Environmental
Quality Act

NCGIA

National Center of Geographic
Information and Analysis

CESA

California Endangered
Species Act

NDDB

Natural Diversity Database

qmd

quadratic mean diameter

CIWfG

California Interagency Wildlife
Task Group

RPF

Registered Professional Foresters

THP

Timber Harvesting Plan

USFS

United States Forest Service

California Department of Fish and
Game

USFWS

United States Fish and Wildlife
Service

Forestland Information and
Analysis System

WHR

Wildlife Habitat Relationships
System

CRMP

DFG

FIAS

Coordinate Resource Management
Planning

FESA

Federal Endangered Species Act

FRRAP

Forest and Rangeland Resources
Assessment Program

GIS

Geographic Information System

GPS

Global Positioning Systems

GRS

Geographic Resource Solutions
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Walking track of beaver in mud
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Walking track of mink in mud
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Walking track of great blue heron
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Sitka spruce
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Walking track of porcupine in mud
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Juniper
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Prints of bullfrog in mud
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Walking track of fisher in mud
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Ponderosa pine
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